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THE BUYER'S CREED 

I BUY AT HOME ... 
BECAUSE my interests are here. 
BECAUSE the community good enough 
for me to live in is good enough to buy in. 
BECAUSE I believe in transacting business 
with my friends. 
BECAUSE I want to see the actual goods 
before I order. 
BECAUSE I want to get what I want when 
I ·pay for it. 
BECAUSE every dollar I spend at home 
works for. the community in which I live. 
B_ECA USE the man I buy from stands 
back, of the goods. 
BECAUSE here I live and here I hope to 

• I remam.
BECAUSE the man I buy from pays his
part of town faxes and thus helps to main
tain the town's services.
BECAUSE the man I buy from helps sup
port my s·chciols, my-lodge, my church; my
home.
BECAUSE when ill luck, misfortune or
bereavement comes, the man I buy from i:::i
here with his kindly greeting, his words of
cheer and his pocket book. if need be.
I SUPPORT THE LOCAL MERCHANT 

This Creed is recommended to all our 
members and to the citizens of Lunenburg 
generally by 

The Lunenburg Board of Trade 
l#WMMMIIM MIIIMMMPMMIMMMM Ml#Miil#MW#WMIIIIM Mi##IM li#IMl#MMWMM.i..... 
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I tru£t that our effo-rts to familiar
ize the Reader with the musical his
tory of Lunenburg ·are favorably re
ceived. While it was impossi,';:ile t8 
c;:tain cc,mplete information on all 
the tocpics corsidered, our authors 
have done their best'. Best wishes to 
my fellow students. 

As Busims, Manager, I wish to 
thark all those wro have taken ad·· 
va'.ising in the "Sea Gull." I am 
certain that I have acquired a valu-
2b · e business training in the cours" 
of my w011k. 

I shou'd like to thank the Students 
::mi Teachers fGr their co-operation 
in my w011k as Editor-in-Ci1ief. We 
hope that our readers will enjoy this 
issue of the Sea Gull. 

As President of the Student's Coun
cil, I desire to extend heartiest con
gratulations to all who have written 
and worked for the su�cess of this 
edition of the sea 1Gull. We hope for 
its continued success in the future. 
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It is my privilege once again to comment favoraJbly on the maga
zine "Sea Gull" which in spare time is published ·by the students of 
the Lunenburg High School. This journal conl;ains a review of rthe 
musical talent and other oustanding features of ,our Town. 

When our forefathers landed on these shores one hundred and 
eighty-six years ago they bought with them their interest in beauti
fying thefr homes· and surroundings and alro a love for music. 
Thrcugh the years their talents for music made LunelJ/bur,g noted for 
it's Bands and choral societies, which are still being maintained. 

These young artists deserve much praise in the produ�rtion of this 
publication and on behalf of the School Commissioners I wish to con
gratulate them with the assurance that the Commissioners are always 
ready ,to assist in rtheiT _undertakings. 

ARTHUR W. SrCHW ARTZ, 
Chairman - Board of School Commis'sioners·,, 

The Board of School Commissioners for the year 1939,

Chairman-).\!Iayor, A, W. Schwartz 

L. L. Hebli 

A, F. ,Powers 

Dr. W. A. Hewat 

Dr. R. McK. Saunders 

Clerk-L. W. Geldert 

Principal-Supervisor-Dr. H. Collins, M.A., B.Paed. 
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THE SEA GULL 

By ANDREW EISENHAUER, '40 

This year has seen many changes in the school. Through the financial 
a.'d of many cf our town folks and of former students, the school now has an 
excellent and well-equipped. librnry, The shelves are almost full of books 
and magazines, but there is still space for late editions. 

The Mechanic Science room is now full ,of activity after many years of 
silence. It is under the skilful supervision of Mr. Wm. Moore. Lt now con
tains many power tools and modern equipment. 

The laboratory has seen changes. Through the work ,of some of the 
students, the shelves were taken down and the chemicals re-arranged in new 
c,ases. A ma1,ked and imp·ortant change is the installation of Bunsen burn
ers. The P'yrofax tanks are in the ibasement, and the gas is piped to the 
desk co,mpartmen:1:s in the laiboratory. 

The "Sea Gull" this year is given principally to the musical talent in 
Lunenburg. We have taken many honors in this art, especially in the Hali
fax Mmical Festival. The most renowned e,vent of the year was the success 
o.E the Ma1e Choir, under the direction of Mrs. B. G. ,Oxner, at the New York
World's Fair. The writers of this magazine have interviewed many people
to .get data of Lunenburg's musical history which I believe to ,be very
accurate.

This year we are in the midst of another Great War. It will undoubtedly 
be very de,adly ar:d prch�bly will be very long. At this writing, Germany 
bas taken Denmark and is invading Norway. It ,would be well for the peo
ple, including students, to remember the burden that is placed upon our 
shoulders. It is a fi.ght for freedcim and democra:y - for right over wrong. 
Many people in Canaca seem to think that we are immune to war and just 
laugh at the caution posters they see. If they would justly realize our posi
ton in this, war, they would heed these warnings. The attitude ·Of students 
should change and become more patriotic. There ,are a good. many students 
who do not read newspapers, eclitorials or listen to l\roadcasts and radio 
commientatorn. Irt would be well if these people would follow cunent events 
more close1 y. If the War lasts long enough, ·perhaps some of us will have a 
char..ce to help directly in giving Herr Hitler what he deserves. At any 
rate, we should, all of us, be aiding indirectly at least, in helping to re,pulse 
the forces of evil now rampant in Europe. 

I hope that this year's "Sea Gull" will meet with .the success of previous 
years. 
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THE OLD SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

By MARGUERITE MASON, '40 

Lune11iburg has become exceedingly well-known for its possession of 
musical talent during the pas,t yeal'S, especially ,along the vocal line. The 
first of thfa talent ,was brought out when singing c'asses were held for those 
interested during the early lSOO's. 

These classes were held at Heckman's Island, Kissing Bridg;e, Martin's 
Brook, and Luneniburg. They usually began shortly after the New Year. 
T'here were two, lessons a week, las,ting the whole evening - fr.Jm 7 :30 until 
10 p. m. Twenty-four of these lessons constituted a q11a1,ter; but the most 
amazing thing to us is that the fee for the lessons of the entire season was 
just $1.00 per person. 

Mr. Isaiah W es,thaver was one of the instructors. He thought very lit
tle of walking to Heckman's Island to tea�h a group of singers for the even
ing. The books used at this time were "The Gospel Choir" and "The Vocal
ist." The latter was printed in 1874. 

Mr. Jioseph Selig was one of the later instructors, also teaching at the 
places mentioned. ,He taught from the old hymn book "The Dulcimer." 

The teaching was entirely of the do-re-me-fa-method. 
a1 ! music by note until the tune became familiar anu only then 
the words. 

They sang 
substituted 

There was no ,piano used, not even an organ - people were considered 
veTy fortunate' to own an organ at this time. The instructor pitched the tune 
and ,the class followed. During the latter years, these classes were held in the 
old Wilson building, now Risser's Restaurant on Pelham Street. 

These gatherings for the 'singing lessons or "Singing School," were 
considered the greatest events of that period,' and those who attended looked
forward to those two nights a week. At the close of every term, the class 
presented a concert featuring dialogues and duets, class singing and special 
numbers, which was the crowning event of the season. 

The last sessions were held 2,bout ,the year 1896. 
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MUSIC IN THE LUNENBURG ACADEMY 

By EVELYN RITCEY, '42 

In 1936 a group of high-schJol girls were trained :by Mr3. B. G. 0'.Xner, 
tc- enter ·tl:e Music Ccmpetition at the Halifax Exhibition, where they com
peted against other schools much like their own. In spite of having had 
only a short training ·pericd, ,they placed second, Maryland School taking the 
highest honors. 

The next yrnr, 1937, a Chcral Club was formed un'.!er the direction of 
Mrs. Oxnu. 'Ihe members of this club were from Grades Eight to Twelve. 
The girh paid a small fee of ten cents a lesson in order b buy the required 
music. This year they entered the Music Festival at Halifax as a school 
chorus, in competition with other schoo's, and again they placed second. 

In rn38, the Choral Club wac; given the name of "The Beethoven Choral 
Club." Mrs. Oxner arranged ,a joint program with the Mayfair Dancing 
Studio from Mahone Bay. The concert was held in the Lunen:l!urg School 
Arnembly Hall, ar:d the program was most enthusiastically re:eived. T'he 
procrnds went to the VictJrian Order of Nurses. 

The same year the Choral Club entered the Musi� Festival as ,a young 
hdies' group. Among their competitors was the Lunenburg Glee Clu,b. The 
giris a,gain placed second with a margin of two points. 

Each time a concert was put on by the Lunenburg Academy ,the Choral 
Club ,assistE:d by rencering a few numbers. The saime thing was done at the 
Closing Exercises ,of the ·school Mrs. Oxner has also directed a number of 
drama•tized songs with the group. 

,In 1939, the Choral Club achieved still greater honors. They again en
tere'i the Music Festival but this time they returned home with the cup. Mr. 
Ccllin3·wood, the adjudicator, gave lcth the singers and their ,director great 
praise fer their progress 1and the diredion of their work. 

Throughout its musical career, the Beethoven ChJral Club has been ac
ccmpanied at the •piano rby Mrs. Bernard Zinck. 

THE LUNENBURG MIXED QUARTETTE 

By ISABEL OXNER, '41 

The Lunen'burg Mixed Quartette was or.ganized in 1925. The ,personnel 
of the gro-up was Mrs. G. 0. Baker, Soprano, Mrs. B. G. Oxner, Contralto, 
Mr. G. Ray .Silver, Tenor, and Mr. W. A. Whynacht, Bass. Mrs. 
W. A. Whynacht w,as the accompanist. 

BJth Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Oxner are nai:ives of Lunenbnrg. They both 
sang at an early. age, and together attended Mount Allison Conservatory of 
Music, where they took an active part in ·the musical life of the college. 

Mr. Silver was born in Lunenb1wg and showed an interest in music from 
a child. When a young man, he left Lunenburg to reside in BJston. He 
continued his ,musical activities there and studied singing for a number of 
yEars. 

Mr. Whynacht, also a native of Lunenburg, was for years well-known for 
h;s intere2,t in band work as well as being one of Nova Scotia's outstand'ing 
oaritones. Mrs. Whynacht, the acccmpanist, received her training at the 
Ha:ifax Conservcatory of Music.· 

'This group of singers gave their £i·s-t ·performance over the Canadian Na
tional Radio Station at Moncton, presenting upon that occasion Petrie's 
Cantata "The ,Greatest Love." Commen,ts were received regarding this 
bro.ad_ast frcm, points as far distant as Miami, Florida. 
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The Quartette gave vario-us recitals in Halifax, including dinner concerts 
a·t hotels, Anniversary Services in churches; and they also sang a group of 
nun:�·,ers at 1.he fil'St concert to ·be presented from the stage of the Capitol 
Theatre. The.y were featured ,at a huge benefit concert held in the Public 
Gardens, Halifax, by the Halifax Herald. 

'These singers presented numereus programs in all the important towns 
cf the province. .For a few years they were the featured artists at the an
nual Berwick Camp Meetings, singing -on ,Sunday and giving a concert at rthe 
closing. They were the featured attraction at the -opening functions of the 
New Pines Hotel, Digby, N. S. 

The Quartette made several appearances at Saint Jtohn and Fredericton, 
N. B., singing art Anniversary services there.

As members of the Quartette, the ladies were invi<ted to s-ing in a group
representing the Maritime Provinces at the empire-wide 'broadcast of the 
landing and the official swearing-in ceremonies of Lord Bessborough, when 
he arrived in Halif,ax to take over his duties as Governor.JGeneral of Canada. 

This Quartette sang •together for about ten years, and were much sought 
after by the music-loving · public of - the province. During this time they 
mastered many well-mJr,vn works, such as 

"Spinni:Qg Wheel Quartette" from "Martha" 
"Quartefte from "Rigoletto" 
"Le Miserere" from "11 Trovatore" 
"Sextet from "Lucita di Lammemnoor" (with augmented voices). 

They also s,ang e:icc.erpts from light opera, musical comedy, as well as 
stand,ard concert numlbers. Many .concerts were given in costume. 

Due to the pressure of other ac-tivities, the quai,tette was dis\banded. 
Mrs. Baker toOik ,over the work of directing the Junior Choir of Central Uni
ted Church, and subsequently the Lunel]lbur.g Glee Club. Mrs. Oxner or
ganized the Lunenburg Male Choir, and later took over the direction of Cen
tral United Church Choir. She fa also leader of the Beethoven Cnoral Club 
cf the Lunenburg Schools. 

Mr. Whyruacht is at present director of the Choir of St. John's Anglican 
Church, Lunenburg. Mr. ,Silver has retired from musical activities. 

LUNENBURG GLEE CLUB 

By FRANCES GELDERT, '40 

The Lunenburg Glee Club was organized in 1928 under the capable 
dire,()tion of Mrs. G. 0. Bake·r, who remained the leader throughout its entire 
career. It began as a J'tunior Choir for Central United Church, and consisted 
of ,fifty meimbers tletween "the ages of twelve and sixteen, of whom twelve 
were small 1boys. The choir was in existence for about three years, and was 
very popular. 

Encouraged by their success Mrs. Baker decided to form a mixed Glee 
Club of young people. In the fall of the year 1'932, a choral society was 
for1ned, known 1as the Lunenburg Glee Club. 'There were sixty-five members. 
After two months rehearsing, the Glee Club started its musical career by 
singing to a packed house on a Sunday evening in the Capitol Theatre. The 
,progr·am was a great success, and the club continued giving entertainments, 

Two years later, -the number of singers was redu�ed to twenty-five, and 
better work was achieved by the smaller group. Striking costumes were 
now adopted, the girls wearing black dresses with white j,ackets; and the 
boys dark suits wi,th dress ties and collars. 

The Glee Club rose to fame by Mrs. Baker's fine leadership, combined 
with the natural ability of the clwb and sympathetic co-opemtion between 
leader and members. During the se-ven years of the Glee Club's existence, it 
foianced itself by giving concerts in various parts of the Province. 
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·when {he first Musi ·al F'estival was held in Halifax, ifive ,members of
the Glee c·u]j entered the contest, under Mrs. Baker's direction ,and four 
cups were captured. The second year, out -of eleven en-'.:Ties, ten menl!bers 
wen cups, and the Glee Chi'J itsdf won the Eaton Shield. This was the 
hi.ghest award to be given at i.he l!"estival, and was -presented to the most out. 
standing musical group present. 

The fo·.lc<Wing year, foe !Glee Club carried off eleven cups out of twelve, 
and l1ad the honor of winnh1g the Eaton ,Shield for the second consecutive 
year. 

ThESe were notable achi£,vE:ments, and brought Lunenburg very much to 
the fo,reground in musical cirdes. ,Dr, Arthur Collingwood, Dean of the 
Society of Music .at the Universi-ty of Sas,katchewan, said that t,he Ladies' 
Chorus of the Glee Club, which sang at the Musicar Festivial, rwhen he was 
adjudicator, was equal to any he had ever heard. This group of singers was 
also loudly praised by Sir Ernest MacMillan, and Mr. Reginald Stewart, 
teachers at ,the T1oronb Conservafory of Music. 

The ,Lunenburg Gk:e Club was chosen for a coast-to--coast broadcast for 
,Christnias, Day in 1<937, and their work was ,outstanding, ranking ·with any 
othcT feature presented on the 'tlro-adcast. · Letters of com:meradat:on we1•e 
recfived from headquar,ters at Ottawa, and also from many other parts of 
Canada. 

At the fifth W or:d Concert presented 'by the -Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration, through the invitation of the International Broadcasting Corpor
ation, .Sunday, Octqber 23, 1938, the Glee Club again ,took part in the pro
gmm. This time its m£mbers had the honor of singing to every country in 
the world. 

The Glee Club was again brought into the lime-light by the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corpo1,ati.on, when they were asked to give a series of progrmns 
from September to 1the end of December. The programs became very popu
lar rwith radio audiences, and hundreds of letters were received from musical 
celebrities and music lovers in Canada and the United States. Many fam
ous peo,ple in the musical world sent their co,m·positions to the Club to 'be 
sung. 

Members of the Glee Club gave concerts a,t Ha'ifax, Liverpool, Windsor, 
Kentville, Wolfville; and they ,performed at the Annual Apple Blossom Fes
tival at Kentville for two years. They also received invitations to sing at 
Moncton and at Sadnt John. 

The Glee Clu/b had a fine trio, five individual soloists, and :fi;ne accom
parris•ts who assisted in their success. 

Lunenburg can well be proud of the musical ability of its sons and 
daughters, which has been shown to such advantage through 
the ££forts of the Glee Club, and kindred organizations. 

WEST NOV A SCOTIA REGIMENTAL BAND 

By GEORGE MASON, '42 

Our present military band has originated from the 75th Regimental 
Band, whi:h laJter changed its name to· ,the 1st Battalion Lunenburg Regiment 
Bar.d. About this time, the Annapolis ,and Lunerrliurg RE.giments unii.ed to 
form the West Nova Scotia Regiment. The 'band of the former dro,pped out, 
leaving that of Luneribur,g to carry on. It became -known as the West Nova 
Ecc-ti.a Regimental Band. 

This 1band was supplied with .government instruments. At home it play
ed at recitals, ,public and regimental -gatherings, under the capable leader
ship of Lieutenant Rayburn Beck. Last year it attended the cele•br.ation of 
the Royal Visit to Halifax. 
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When war was declared, the Band was called for military duty. It then 
ccnsisted of about thirty 1nembers. In war time a band consists of twenty
two membel's, twenty of whom are stretche1· bearers, the other tw:i are cor
pcrals or N. C. O.'s, as i.hey •are called, who are in charge of the men. Of 
the original menrbers some were .tm·ned down be·au3e -of age, or physical 
unfitness, leaving only sixteen to go overseas. Of these, four had other 
military duties to perform, including the /bandmas•ter. This left twelve of 
the group with Cor.p·oral Fred Rodenhize1· acting as Bandmas·ter. This small 
group may not do stretcher-work ,as some have already taken, and others are 
new taking·, 'special courses as sanitiary inspectors for food, water, etc. 

There are enough of the original me1nbers lef.t in Lunenburg to form h 
Citizens' Ba11d, toward which encl they are now working. 

. Th,e West Nova Scotia Regimental Band is the third oldest military band 
in Oanada, and is at present the only brass band from Canada serving over
se,as.. These brave boys make our hearts swdl with ,pride as we think of how 
valiantly they ::ire serving their country to make our land a better p'ace in 
which to live.· 

" • ,._, ,- l ,'-

HISTORY OF THE OLD BAND 

By JEAN GERHARDT, '41 

The Lunenhurg band had its odgin in pre-confederation years. The 
ex,act date of its birth is not known. It was connected with the N ov:a Scotia
Militia. The instructor was a Mir. Baker, and later Mr. Percy, both of Hali
fax. 

After the confederation of the provinces into the Dominion of Canada, 
the Nova Scotia Militia was replaced by the Canadian Militia. In 1870, th2 
75ith Battalion •of Infantry was organized. Mr. Charles Jeffrey, an English
man, was the first •band leader. He retired from his office about 1883. Wil
liain Delaney, of Halif:a,x, was then engaged as Bandmaster. He entered 
upo11 his duties in 1884, and remained until 1892. 

In those days the officers of the Battalion assumsd no responsibility re
.garding the employment and salary of a bandmaster. Funds for the pay
ment of the salary of the bandmaster and for the purchase of music were 
obtained from a Goven1ment ·grant of seventy-five dollars, from membership 
fees, bazaars·, concerts and donations. 

The musical education had been primary, and very few had the oppor
tunity of hearing the great musical organizations, as the granrnphone and 
i-adio had not yet come into ,being. Then came a new urge for advancement
in the a.rt of music. Mr. Delaney introduced an era for better music. He
¥.·as an eX<::,ellent bandmaster, and within a short time the band made notic2-
able progress. 

ln 1885 the citizens of Liverp-ool decided to have a special celebration on 
Dominion Day. A ·b,and was required to add to the at·ti·activeness of their 
program and the 75th Battalion Band was chosen. 

At this time the 75th had no regimental cmnp, but in 1'886 a camp was 
l[!,Uthorized. In the early nineties, -the 1t,and provided music for celebrations 
at Middleton, and at Bridgewater. 

In 1892 the membership decreased due to migration :and ·other causes, 
but shortly after that Mr. jlohn T. Arenburg became bandmaster and under 
his leadership the 1band ·took ·on a new lease of life and flourished. 
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In 18£ 5 the Orange Order of Nova Scotia held a lar,ge gathering and a 
special cekbr,ation at Halifax. The 75th Battalion Band was engag;ed for 
the c·c: asion, and was chornn to lead the procession. 

The Band, with the Battalion, attende:l camps at the ",Old" Aldershot at 
iTiterva:s between 1891 ,and 19Q!l, In 1903 the Band camped at "New" Al:l
ershot, at Kentville. 

In October 1910, the hand consisting of about fifty players, performed 
for two, weeks at the Fair, in the Mechanics' Institution in Boston, under the 
leadership of Mr. Arenburg. Capt. J. J. Kinley of the 75th Battalion was the 
officer in charge. The Band was accompanied to Boston by the M1ayor, A. J. 
Wclfe, and ,a number of other citizens of Lunenburg. In honor of the 
occaEion Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of Militia, went down to Boston for 
a few days. The band. ,played two programs daily for twelve days, which 
was an ex:e:ptional undertaking for band from a small .town. 

In 1923 the 75th Battalion was re-organized, and then was Teferrecl to 
ns the 1st Battalion Lunenburg· Regiment. In ,1937 the Regiment was dis
banded, and the Nova Scotia Rel!;iment was organized. 

F'Dl' many years the 75th Battalion Band was ,the outstanding ;J::iand in 
the Militia camps in Nova S:otia. Very fow rural Militia bands have lived 
and continuous'y functioned as lor.,g as the Lunenburg Band, which is today 
on active service for the Empire. 

MALE CHOIR 

By MILDRED CLARKE, '41 

The Lunenburg Ma1e Choir, comprised of a group o,f talented ;m1ale sing
ers ur:der the direction of Mrs. B. G. Oxner, was ·organized about eleven 
years ago, starting as the Male Choir of Central UniteJ. Cnurch. 

At its inception, this Choir led the choral part of the Chm,:h Sel'vices 
abcut ,once every six weeks. SeTvices were also exchanged wii.h the Middle
ton ]I/Lale Choir ,and the Liverpool Male Choir, as ,we'.l as rwith the West M2.�11-
crial Choir in Halifax. They also took ;pal',t in Anniversary Services in Dart
mouth. Later they sang at St. Matthews Church, Halifax; at the Berwick 
Camp Meeting'; and at the Sanatorium in Kentville. 

The Male Choir was invited to sing at the App1e Blossom Festival in 
Kent:ville o,1e year. They •also presented two programs at the theatre in 
Lcc:keport. S,ever.al concerts were given at Milton. 

On one occasion a group, from this ,o,rganization bl'o•adcast from Halifax, 
l'epreseI:ting the Maritimes on a coast-to-coast program sponsored by the 
Lcnc',cn Life Insurance Com,:pany. 

Last yeal' the Choir sang at the Apple Blossom Festival in Kentvil12, 
giving a ,cncer1t in Convocation Hall, Acadia University. On anothel' 
orcasion they presented a program for the Goodfellow's Club at the Capito) 
Theahe in Halifax. 

BE,fcre the Internaticn.al Schoo·ner Race, between the Bluem:se and the 
Gertrude Thehaud, the Male Choir sang an exchange prog;ram from the 
Schoener Bluenose. After this program, they received fan mail from ponrts 
as far distant c,s Richnnnd, California. 
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At an official opening of the Lunenburg, Fishermen's Exhibition, the 
Choir sang Sea Songs and Chanties. They have also presented. concerts and 
.minstrnl shows at the Exhiibitions. At anot11er time, they sang at the Tuna 
Fisherman's Convention, srponsored ,by the Liverpool Tuna Club, at Murray 
Lodge, where the entertainment tnok the form of a barbecue dinner. 

At the Musical Festivals in Halifax the Choir competed, winning the 
trnphy three successive yearn, thereby holding the same permanently. After 
the Festival, -one year, the choir presented a program over the Radio Station 
C. H. N. S.

Last year,· •as members of the Ass-odated Glee Clubs of America, rthey
went to the New York World's Flair, and formed a part •of the largest Male 
Chorus -ever assembled at one time. They sang two programs under the 
various -outstanding conductors ,of the Metropolitan Clubs. These pro-grams 
<were heard over ,three radio netwo-rk's,. The numbers were also all recorded, 
to ibe released during this year. 

The President oJ the Associated Glee Clwbs -orf America, in his remarks 
over the radio, mentioned Lunenburg, arid Mrs. Oxner was invited to sing a 
num/1:ler d1ll'ing the infO'rrnal sing-song, the whole ensemble of thirty-five 
hundred vnices joining in the chorus. The whole event was the high spot in 
a colorful career. 

Mrs. Oxner, t1he charming and talented leader -of this group ·of singers, 
was se1ected as one of a group of twenty-four Canadian singers to sing at 
Westminster Abbey, at the Corona:tion services of our most griacious King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth, in May 1937. 

MR. ALLAN R. MORASH 

By FRANJK ANDERSON, '40 

Mr. Allan Mcrash w.as one of the most versatile musicians this town has 
ever produced. In his younger days, Mr. Morash started his musical c-areer 
as leader of a brass band in Lunenburg. He later became leader of the Lunen
burg Civilian Band, a position which he held for many years. Under his 
direction his band won distincti-on at competitions held in Halifax and else
-where, and became well�known throughout the province. Mr. Morash could 
play ev•ery ins·trument in the band except one. 

He was also well-known as a singer. For a time he led the Presbyter
ian choir, and then became leader -of the old Methodist Church ch·oir. He 
held a singing class in ihe town which was well attended. 

In later years, Mr. Marash ·became interested in the violin, and for some 
years devoted much time to practising on this instrument. He could also 
ma,ke violins. He taught lessons in this field for a num1ber of years, and be
came distinguished for his playing also. 

It is said that Mr. Moras-h could write music almost as well as he could 
write a letter. 

From a musical stand[Point, Mr. Allan R. Marash contributed much to 
placin,g Lunenburg in the forefront amongst the best known towns of the 
_province. 
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CAPTAIN KITT 

By ORLANDO LACE, '43 

His beard was white and frosty, 
_il..nd he lived on the Isle of Anticosti. 
His treasure chests were many and great 
And filled to the top with silver plate, 

And theil' big brown locks were rusty, 

A fearless rnan was Captain Kitt 
He wasn'·t content to stay, and sit 
A,t home and r,est his weary feet 
When he could sail his little fleet 

With crews cf men quite full of grit. 

He sailed right clown the .Spanish Main 
He sailed - and sailed right back again; 
And in the ho'cls were gor,geous thing·s 
Costly enough to ransom king·s. 

And the galley was full of sugar-cane. 

New when he landed there was quite a stir 
For his grateful queen knighted him - sir! 
And before he was ready to set sail again 
A war broke out, with rnig·ht and with main. 

And His lov,ed Queen's· navy he headed for her. 

Now Captain Kitt thought this honor was :fine, 
And quite pleased with himself he sat clown to dine, 
F•or naught he liked ibetter than to sail and to fight 
And cruise over the deep from morn until night; 

He was always at home on the brine. 

Then when at last the war was over, 
The Captain bold reitlU'necl to Dover. 
And though he still was hale arad spry, 
A thing that no one could deny, 

He vowed he'd no more be a rover. 

So in Dover he spent the rest of his days, 
While all his countrymen gave him clue praise. 
And honored the rover and his little fleet 
T'hat could always 1beat any ship they wou�d meet, 

At least, so the old story says. 

15 
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ROGER AND HIS BAND OF FORTY 

By ARTHUR CORKUM, '42 

A. lonely group of Palestines
Were on their homeward journey 'bound,
And o'er the snowy desert flew,
Their horses shining greyish blue.

On the other side of the desert bright 
Roger and his band drew up, from the right, 
But from the crowd a captive spoke: 
"Roger, you'll regret your sin this night." 

Onward the merry }i,and did ride 
Until they reached the highest stride, 
When, ah! with his bold eye he spied 
Yon lonely group of Palestines. 

''Hurrah! Hurrah!" old R,o.ger cried, 
"To-night we feast with greatest pride." 
Again the captive did comment make, 
"God aid those innocents in their wake." 

Fas·ter and faster those Arabs rode, 
'l'he gaudy colors of their robes 
But added to the bloody threats 
As the Arabs all beat on their breasts. 

When Roger and his band of forty 
D[·ew near unto the Christian party, 
At women's shrieks and children's cries 
Brave m.en stood by with saddened eyes. 

Roger dispatched his messenger thence 
Asking the band if they would consent 
To surrender at once as captive band 
Or with their blood to wet the sand. 

With frightened hearts they all replied, 
"To you we yield, oh, spare our lives!" 
So, soon the reckless 'biand of Roger, 
Were riding on, with greater splendor. 

Again the captive did reply, 
"Soon you, and all your men, shall die." 
For on the eastern sky was seen, 
A desert storm, with murky sheen. 

Ne'er rprophet uttered truer words, 
For as the storm came hastening near, 
They all were buried, deep and drear, 
'Neath desert sand, forever more. 
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THE STREAM 

By DOROTHY NAUSS, '42 

I sat one day on a mossy bank, 
'Neath the drooping, shady willows, 

And wakhed the crystal waters flow, 
Like s-oldiers marching, row on row, 

To join the glittering lake :below 
Where the lithe trout rise and the sof.t winds blow. 

Fiar a1bove spread the 1bright blue sky, 
T'inting the stream .as it hurried by; 

And I wished that I might as carefree be, 
As the crystal stream on its road to the sea. 

SPRING 

By MARGUBRITE TANNER, '42 

S·pring is the season of the year 
When new life ibegins to appear. 
Trees so long bare 
Their new attire doth wear. 

Birds fill the air with their song; 
Days begin to grow long. 
Vrolets and mayflowers are found on the hills; 
Sun:ceams go dancing over the rills. 

BUSINESS FIRST 

By MARION GREEK, '41 

"Good morning, my friend," said the cat to the mouse, 
"I'm giving a Valentine party. 

I've long wished to meet you, so cc,me to my house: 
You'll find that the welcome is hearty." 

''Thank you, kind sir," said the mouse with a squeak, 
"Though ·parties ,are fun, I am certain, 

'Tis an opening in life that a young mouse must seek." 
And he slipped through a hole in the curtain. 

MY DREAM 

By ROBERT HILYARD, '43 

One night ,when I was walking home, 
All iby myself, and so alone, 
I glanced up at old Gallows Hill, 
And what I saw made me feel ill. 
,For there arose a glorious pile, 
Not, 'tis true, in modern style, 
Topped by a handsome old bell tower 
From ,which rang forth the changing hour. 
Then I saw a flash of light! 
The E·�hool's on fire! Oh, what a sight! 
I saw the curling, greasy smoke .,..'.-_ -
And then to spoil it I awoke. 

17 
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FROST ON MY WINDOW 

By ISABEL OXNER, '41 

One winter's morn, my window wrought, it seems with c,areless grace, 
Reaninds me of some pixie's work, or ,even fairy lace. 
A fairy castle there I find, with turret's s,tandinQ,' high; 
And as I marvel in my mind, I see a ,garden nigh. 
But then Old S.ol appears, with surJbeams shining bright, 
To change the pattern which Jack F'1·cst had fashioned over night 
Alas 'for fairy castles fine and pixie. gardens gay! 
The sunbeams quiver, warm and light, and melt them all away. 

OLD UNCLE JOE 

By JEANNE KAULBACH, '4t 

On the edge of the town where the Long, dusty road 
Winds over the hills far away, 

Lives a littLe old man all alorie in a house 
That is sha'bby and old and grey. 

He's as wrinkled ,and ,brown as a crab-apple tree, 
With a beard that's white as the snow, 

And the children who gather about him to play 
Know him siinply as old Uncie J,oe. 

SAFETY FIRST 

By AUDREY TANNER, '43 

There sailed a grey-hound privateer 
Across the Seven Seas; 
And at her mast-head floated clear 
Her ensign, in the breeze. 

With sails all set, she sped along 
In search of costly prey; 
The guns all manned with pirates strong, 
All ready for the fray. 

The "Ship Ahoy!" her helmsman cried; 
A distant sail he'd sighted. 
It was the gallant "Nancy Pride" 
The captain was deUghted. 

But picture the dismay so grim 
When close beside the "Nancy" 
Appeared a gun ·boa·t large and trim, 
Whose shots they would not fancy. 

Theil' course they altered then with speed, 
T,o search for other treasure. 
1Vhen odds against them seemed too great, 
Flight was the better measure. 
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MEN AT WAR 

By FRANCES JOHNSON, '41 

Sad women, waiting and weary, 
Lorglng, yet dreading to hear 
Word from the ghastly trenches, 
'GhaEtly with filth and fear. 

Rats crawling over oul' loved ones, 
'Gnawing the fl.e,;h from their bones; 
Bcdies bro1cen and bleeding, 
Sobs, and curses, and groans. 

Boys filled with love of adventure -
Our sons - crashing hi:gh in the sky, 
:Falling in flames from the heavens, 
Living torches to suffer and die. 

HO MEW ARD BOUND 

By FRANCES GELDERT, '40 

:Sparkling waves and dashing foam 
Spray gaily o'er her lofty bow, 

·while eager eyes keep watch for home
And dear ones <whom they'll soon see now. 

'The wi'd, mad wind fills full the sails; 
Her wheel is lashed; she sails alone. 

'The sun lo8ks c'own and warmly sn1iles 
On happy hearts which dream Of home, 

Oh! glorious, grand, and matchless ship, 
With stretching wake so blue and clear 

How ,fine you look, and those on board 
Are filled with joy and peace and cheer. 

19 
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KIDNAPPED 

Ry MARION TOBIN, '41 

On that eventful c'ay in Octo-ber I awoke feeling very happy. My room 
in the girls' residence was flooded with ibright sunlig,1t, and under the ir.flu
ence of its shining illumination, I remembered that I had a gcod reason for 
being happy: yesterday I had been invite:! to join or.e ·of i.he best clubs h 
the scho,ol. That was certainly so-met)::dng to ,J:,,e supremely happy about, in 
cpite of the fact that I had to p,ass •a rather severe initifrtion 1.o become a 
member. 

A sharp ra:p on my dnr awakened me from the day dream that oc upiei 
my mind, and I jumped out of brd to see who my visitor was. By that tim-2 
I opened the do·or, ,the [Jerson who had ktr:ocked had disappeared, ibut en the 
ffocr was a letter ad:!r€Ssed to me. I opened the letter. A few lines of 
writing told me to be at the corner of James and Charles street3 at nine 
r:'clock that night. Then' ,was no signature, 1but a close look at foe writing
convinced me that Jar.e Thomas had scribbled the lines. And this w::ts just 
such a trick as �1:me would delight in playing if she should hap[)en t:i be i-, 
town. Of course it was .Jane, and I just had to srn her, for it had been 
m-ontrs since I had even heard from her.

That day passed s'•o-wly. kt eight o'dock I was ready to set out f::ir 
James and Charles streets, and by walkir.g slowly I reached the place at ex
actly the appointed time. 

There was no sign ·of ��ane, .and so I waited under a street I:g:�t for her to 
apprnr. Fifteen minutes passed, and stn she did not come. Impatiently I 
walked a few steps ,along the sidewalk, glancing up ar.:d down the street, and 
those glances showed. me some things I had not noticed before. The hous-s 
in that mighiclorhood were shabby and dirty, and the few windo•ws whkh 
were !ig·hted ·did not have curtains. In the deathly si'ence my footsteps 
echoed sharply alm�g the street, adc:'ing to my nervousness, which had b·2en 
aroused by the shabby drabness of the place. 

I turned to walk back towards the light, and I had taken no more than 
two steps when I heard a slight scuffle behind me. I turned quickly an:! al
most bumped into two men, who must have c:ime from the deep shadow of a 
little alley that opened a fe,w yards from the corner. 

Tt.ey gras.ped me i,oughly by ,the .ar:ms, and one of them dug a har::!, 
rc,und object in my back. 

"Quiet, you, if you want to live," ,growled the one on rny J,eft, and I stifl
i;d the scream that rose in my throat as I noticed the black masks which cov-
ered the faces of the two. 

A long, black car pulled silently in J:leside the curb, an:! I was bundled 
rcughly into the back seat, where I was blinded by :a cloth that was tied 
tight'y over my eyes. Then. as the car moved out into the street, my hands 
were ·pulled behind my back and were tied with a rough rope that scraped my 
wrists. 

For what seemed to be hours, the car drove through the town. It turne-1 
3nd turned through numberless streets, and the farther it went. the more 
frigt.tened I be:ame. At last when it stopped, I rwas so weak from fright 
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tLat I ,KS sure I would n:it be able to stand on my feet, but when I was 
shovEd out, I fcund that I could remain upright a though I needed all the will 
rower I could sun�anon fo keep from scrEaming. 

I wrn lfd into a hcuse, up a flight of creaky si.,airs, and finally I was 
:pL:s�.e ± into a r�orn wh:ch I felt was occupied by a number of people. There 
v1 ere v,ague rust i1:,:;s ar:d the sound of s·omeone breathing heavily. I tried 
to c;rnck the scbs that choked me, but I ,,,ould not prevent ithe tears frcm 
�treamir;g dul'.:n rn:,· face e.s I i.hought of the situation that faced me. It was 
like s.rne terrible nightmare, and in a dazed fashion I hoped that I woul:l 
wake up so-on. 

"Now, Miss, just answer these questions," a smooth voice stated, break
irg my dazed thoug·Ms. "If you give us any trouble, I promis·e you you'll 
)ive to regr; t it." 

I don't rEnrnrr/Jer the ·�.::urstion�, and I don't remem:ber the answers I 
gave, but in view of what happened la:ter, I mm certain they must have 
sour.ded funny. Anyway, they were humorous enough to cause one of the 
i:e�r::ile in the rcom t-J giggle, and at the sound -of foat high titter, I stopped 
( 1yir,g, for it could h:we come from no one but Sigred Jensen, a girl whose 
l'C·O'ln was next to mine. 

'l'he realiza:ticn of my .predicament came like a sharp b:ow. This was 
my initiat:on! And I l:ad been crying over it like a baby. 

I was so relieved that I felt the need ·of something to hold me up, and I 
swayed d"ght·y bdore I cou1d catch myself. But from that time to the en:l 
cf the cerEmony l' en"oyed myself; I laughed when I had t,o walk the plank 
and get s-�a,king wet; I enjoyed my pillow ,fight with another b'indfolded ini-
1.iatoy; and wi.at a deep ,�1reath I tock when my blindfold was taken off and 
l found 1.hat I was in the school gymnas:um. 

THE HORROR IN THE SOUND 

By FRANK ANDERSON, '40 

Aftei· supper the children gathered around Grandfather Pe'.e Flaherty's 
chair to hrnr him relate on. e more the strange adventures whici1 had hap
]Jened to him in his yout,1. Old Pete chuckled as he watched the anxious 
young fc.r:, seat themselves on •the floor. 

'·Wel , youngs1'.ers," he said, lighti11tg a battered <brier pipe, "If yez want 
me to tell ye abcut the strar:grnt expenence ·of me wnole career, ye'll have 
-Lo sd still an' pay E.tric' atteniiJn."

He puff,ed out three clouds of b'ue, aromatic smoke and then began his 
stcry. "Ic •was in the year 1910 that it happened, when I was one of the 
uivei s en the schooner .Saucy Sally that was sent to bring up the gold on the 
clcl Nascopia aftu she sunk in the Sound. Of cours,e ye've never heard of 
t,.e N rscc,pia, an' I doubt if yer parents will rememlcer her, although they
may recall the accident that ha,P'pencd to her 'cause it was a t2rrU e disaster. 

'·Hc,wever, i·t ain't that disaster that me story has to tell a:bout, an' so a11 
ye need to rcmErnber about tne Nascopia is tha,t s'.-1e had many millions of 
,:::oll::t.rs wJr:h of go' d in her strong room - gJld that was to pay the de·bts of 
scme foreign counh·y - an' our g0vernment ,wasn't goin' to let all tha-t 
vreaLh lay idle on the 1J:.dtom of t,1e Sound. I was one of the divers who was 
hired to bring up that gold, an' though I was ha.p,py enoug.1 about the job, 
divil a bi-t of joy did 1 get out of the work, as ye'll soon hear. 

"The wreck was !yin' in about twenty fathom cf water, an' very strang-3 
water it was as we soon found out, for it took the life of every diver that 
,vent into it. Six times divers went down intJ the ,black d£'pths, an' nothing 
lut a piece of air tube an' a broken cable ever came up to show they was 
,gone. After the last one went, there was only two divers left, me and Jake 
Lane, an' it rna:'e the two of us as jittery as hogs in a butcher ya1·d to think 
cf gcin' dcwn into that water." 
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"Didn't the bodies ever eome up, Grandpa?" ,aske,d one of the children. 
"What hap;pened to them?" cried the others ,j)reathlessly, wiggling closer 

to the old man's chair. 
",Tut-tut, now, me darlins," laughed Pete, "surely ye wouldn't be after 

hurryin' an old man so, an' I can't tel! yez what happened to them without 
s,p,oilin' the whole story. 

"Me and J,ak,e had to wait until they ,brought us stronger cables and air 
tubes; then when ev;erything was ready we went over. Down, down, down 
we went tl1Tough the dark water until we reached the muddy botborn of the 
Sound. I reached the port side of the Nascupia, or at least what was left of 
the port side, for she had a hole in her such as I never seen the like 1]:;iefore, 
and the heavy ,tides of the Sound had tore the hole bigger. 

"Jake landed on the upper structure :a'bout twenty minutes after I had 
IEached the botbcm, an' I went over to him as fast as I could - which wasn't 
very fast, considerin' the current an' ,all - for we was supposed to stick to
gether an' protect each other. 

"I'd nearly rea�hed him, when I looked up to see what he was doin', an' 
to my surprise I s,aw him being helplessly drawn to a huge brownish -
green growth that waved 1back and forth in the current near the 1bow of the 
Nascopia. The thing looked like an enormous plant ,wii.h large pores in each 
1eaf, an' one of those leaves was drawin' Jake so fast that I felt the force of 
the rush of water. He grabbed at a hunk of rail as he went, but the rotten, 
water-logged stuff gave way 'an' in a second poor Jake was gone. 

"He disa,prpear,ed into one of the ,great p'ores. Then I saw the tube an' 
the c,able ,break about fifteen feet from the green thing. 

"At once after the tube and cable broke, the thing moved towards me in 
a slow, smooth glide, an' TI seen that I was ,to be the next victim. That 
started me out ,of the shiverin' terror with which I'd watched the end of 
Jake, an' I sez to meself, 'No ye don't; ye've maybe got Jake and the other3, 
,but ye don't ge,t me!' An' I gave thne jerks on me cable, ,whbh is the em
er,gency signal that told them up on the Sally that I was in trouble. They 
began to draw me up at once. 

"But before I was ,out of siaght of the bottom, I ,saw the green thing sway 

,past afdout fore feet below me. Thank Heaven I wasn't close enough to get 
drawn into one of those pores! 

"The rest of the way up I went slow so that no quick change of pressure 
would give me 'bends', a sickness divers get when they come to the surface 
too fas,t, ,an' during al! that s'ow rise I had to wath ,poor Jake's tube an:1 
rope sway 'back and forth beside 111.e. I'll never :forget that feelin' as lo,1g 
as I live. 

"Well, youngsters, there ye are. That was the last time I ever went 
c'own in the Sound, an' it was the last time anyone ever went after the 
wealth on the Nascopia, It's still layin' there to this day, an' I imagine it'll 
,be layin' there when the end of the world comes, 'cause the thing that's 

,guarding' that gold is somethin' no diver will face. ,Don't ask me what the 
thing is, for I don't know." 

"Thanks, Grandpa," cried the children, "you'll tel! us some n10re some
time, won't you?" "T,o ibe sure", chuckled pete. 

JOAN'S DECISION 

By JACQUELINE MOSHER, '43 

When Joan Colbert arrived home from the closing exer:ises at her 
school, she was as proud and happy as a fifteen-year-old girl could be. It 
was not the prospect of a long summer's vacation tha,t alone made her feel 
so happy, nor was it the fact that when school opened again in the fall she 
would be advanced to a higher grade which contributed entirely to her pride, 
for in her tllouse rpocket nestled three crisp, folded five dollar bills, the 
prizes she had earned for leading her c'.ass in three subjects. 
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J'oan raced up the path to her small home to tell her ,mother of her g:iod 
!c-rtune, and her joy was increased as she saw her own happiness reflected in
t.er mother's fa,�e-.

"You have worked hard, my dear," said her mother quietly, "and it 
makes me very happy to see y:iu so well rewarded." 

"But how sha'l I spend. it?" asked Joan. 
"Wel1, it is quite a sum for a girl of your age to possess so suddenly, but 

you have mrned it and it is yours to do with :as you please. I feel certain 
you will not waste it." 

Joan went out on the front porch to think rthe problem over. She patted 
the pocket which contained her awards and .,began to consider the possibilities 
that lay in the spending of such a sum. First of all there was her vacation 
to ·consider. All her friends were going away: Bess, to, the mountains; 
Clubby, to the country; Peggy, to the seashore. What fine stones they !Would 
hav,e ito tell when they came back! And she would have t -:i say •that she had 
stayed home and sucked her thumb (as Bess would say) while all the other 
girls were having a ,perfectly wonderful time. She knew that her parents 
could not afford a vacation for her 'because every cent they could &pare was 
being saved to ]Juy a wncel-chair for T·eddy, her crippled brother. ,Only that 
morning she had heard her mo•ther say that they would be able to .get Teddy's 
chair as soon as they had fifteen dollars more. 

Therefore, it seemed that she could best enjoy her money by ,going to Mrs. 
l1onEs' small Roadsice Inn, which was situated a few miles outside t11e town, 
and staying there ;:ts long as her money ,would allow. She could picture a 
va1cation of complete rest. She could go for early morning swims in the 
creek, she could see the sipot!ess table linen, the glistening silver and china, 
vases of fresh flowers, and above all, a breakfast so delicious that she attu
ally began to smack her lips. Then she thought of the woods and the rides 
on 'Beauty', the saddle pony. She sighed heavi'y. 

Joan's thoughts were suddenly interrupted ·by the voice of Teddy, who 
had been l:rought cownstairs, by tiis mother to talk with his friend, Tommy, 
a boy who liv,ed across the street. The two were in the living r-0-0111, and the 
open window carried their voices to her plainly. They were talking about 
the 1ball game which was to be played thart afternoon, and Teddy was saying 
that he did not mind. missing the g•ame because when he got his wheel
chair he would be able to go to all the games. Joan knew that he must 
have looked down at his pitiful, c'.angling legs as he talked. 

With a sharp feeling ,of shame �•oan remembered her thoughts about her 
vacation and s:aw how selfish she had 'been. She knew that Tetley would have 
to spend not only this vacation but all the rest -of his life in an unhappy, 
crippled state. Slowly she took ,out the clean five dollar notes and smoothed 
them flat. They could mean so much to her, but how much more they might 
mean to T'£ddy! 

Then she thought ·of Pierce and Company's furniture store where her 
parents planned to ,buy the wheek�hair, and clutching the money tightly she 
1Went into the hall where the telephone was, hung on ,the wa'l. A few minu
tes conversation with the furniture store decided •the spending· of her prize 
rrr,,oney. 

Joan went into the living room to be sure tha•t her mother and Teddy 
would be there when the chair arrived, for she wanted them to enjoy her sur
prise. In a few minutes the furniture van arrived, and the driver unloaded 
the wheel-chair and carried it up to ,the front door. 

"Here's the wheel-chair, Mrs. Colbert," he said when Joan's mother 
opt:ned the door in answer to his knock. 

"But I didn't order it sent up yet," gasped Mrs. Colbert, "there must be 
scme mista�rn." 

"There's no mistake, mother," said Joan as she stepped out into the hall. 
"I ordered it, and here is the rest of the money you will need to pay for it." 
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MURDER IN THE SNOW 
(A Radio Play) 

By ALICE NAUGLER and FLORA TANNER, '40 · 

Setting:-Jim Murphy's camp on White Owl River in Northern Quebec. 

Characters 

Jim Murphy-m.anager of a mining syndicate 

Edward Watson 
Bob Laiwrence 

George Williams-guests of Murphy 

Corporal Alan Edwiards of the R. C. M. P. 

Judith Pamenter-sister of William Pamentel.". 

(Musi�, Sorcerer's Apprentice, fades out to the ·sound of a blizzard, 

which continues throughout the play,) 

Announcer: Good evening, la;dies and ,gentle1nen. Station CJB presents 
for yom· entertainment the one-act rplay entitled 'Murder 

in the Snow.' The scene opens in J•jm Murphy's .hunting camp in 

Northern Quebec. Corporal Alan E1dwards of the R. C. M. P., a 

sto1,m-bound visitor •at the camp, steps sleepily into the living room .. 
* * * * * 

Cpl. E.-(Yawns) Ho-hum! What a storm! Looks like I'll be here for 
another day at least. 

(Sound of door opening and tread of heavy footsteps) 

Good 11101·ning, Mr. Mur,phy. I'm sure glad I happened on your 

camp last night. I'd have had a rough tin1:e of it in the bush in 

this storm. Hope I'm not causing you too much troub'e. 

Murphy__,Good morning, Corporal. No, you ain't the least bit of 

trouble - glad to •be able to help you, in fact. We don't often see 

one of you fellows actually performing your duty in the north. 
Yeah, you were lucky to hit on my camp, 'cause its the only real 

shelter in this whole district. My friends will be glad to continue 

the talk they had with you when they wake up. We ain't had much 

hunting ·on this trip, you know, and us business men get kind 01' 

sour doing nothing all day. 

Cpl. E.-Well, this doesn't bring breakfast any nearer. I'll get so1ne 

wood - the pile's in the shed at the end of the camp :usn't it? 

Murphy-Yeah. I'll get some ham and eggs together. 

(Sound of door opening and the noise of the storm !becomes louder.) 

Op!. E.-Wha1t's this? Murphy, there's a man here in the snow! He's 

hurt! 

Murphy-Holy Moses! He's a young fellow, Corporal. Is he hurt bad? 

Cpl. E.__,( After a few seconds of silence) He's dead, Murphy - bieen 

dead for some time. Wait, man, this fellow was stabbed. Look at 

the caked blood on his shirt. And there's something in his hand -

a pie�e of paper. 
(Rustling of paper is heard.) 
Murphy-Who is he? How did he get here? His body must have been 

:brought here fr.om some place. 
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Gv1. E.--Uow can 1.hat be? Didn't you tell me that there a'ren't any 
camps handy here? And you've no visitors except me. Well, let 
that go for now. You dig out SO-'me food while I take this 13oor fel
low l:•a0k to the wood shed. 

�Sound c,f cksi:n,g door and sound o,f sto:rm dhninishes � Murphy'::; fee't 
,as he movEs into the kitchen and the rattle of pans.) 

l\�urphy-Lord preserve us! First this snow sto:t'm ruins our trip, and 
now its lnurder rwe've got among us. 

{ Crackle of the fire starting and another rattling of pans) 
Let's see, :two e:ggs a-piece and two cups of coffee - that onght to be 
enough. And I ain't dumb enough to think that Corporal don't 
think one of us killed that young -feller. I wonder rwhat was on that 
paper'? 

{Door opens and closes quickly.) 
Cpl. E.-Well, the boc.y's in the s,hed, ·and now I want to know son'le 

things about your guests, Murphy. 
Murphy-Now that's easy, Corporal. Bob Lawrence is ju:st one of us, 

interested in mining but tired of business just now, arid that's why 
he's out here with me. Then Ed. Watson is heI·e for the same rea
·son. He owns the contro11ing stock in a co�ple ,of good :n'1ines. If 
you're thinking of pinning that killing· on either of them, you'l'e
barking up t11e wrong tree. They'd rip the •hide off your back ir1 the
mining .game, but murder's not in their line of business.

Cpl. E.-How a1bout thP- other .fellow? 
Murphy-Oh, that's George Williams, a personal friend ·of mine. George 

ain't doir.g so good right now, but I've put him in the way of ·a 
couple of :good things that'll put him on his feet again. And you 
can leave George out, too, when it comes to murder. 

Cpl. E.-Quiet! Here they come! Let me do the talking, and don't say 
anything a,J:;,out that dead man until r tell them rnyse1f. 

(Sound of voices and footsteps) 
Good morning, ,gentlemen, it sounds as though that storm outside is 
going to put your hunting off for another day. What do you think 
about it Mr. Lawrence? 

Law.-'Morning Corporal,' 1111orning, Murphy. Yes, it looks bad outside, 
'Cpl. E.-And how do you like it, Mr. Watson'? 
Wat.-We have to take such things as they cmne, Corporal, sin�e we 

can't change them. 
·wil.-Tbat's rig·ht, Ed .. , it's a poor trip as far as hunting goes, but at

least its giving us a 0hange. 
Cpl. E.-Yes, yom philoscrphy is sound, all right, but I'd ibe willing to bet 

some small change that you ;fellows spent half the night getting up 
and loo'1dng to see how the weather ,was setting in. 

Wil.-Well, you're n.ot 's·o far wrong in that. Last night when I went 
out for water I too1c a look ,around just to see how things were, and 
I knew then that the storm wasn't going to let up. 

Law.-That's right! I ,went out to look, too, just rbefore I turned in, and 
things looked mighty black. 
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Cpl. E.-How about you, Mr. Watson? I suppose you had to look after 

the weather as well as the rest. 

Wat.-Well, come to think of it, I did peek out the door, ,and I soon clos-

ed it again when I saw how thick the snow was coming down. 

Murphy-Here's breakfast, fellers. Help yourselves and don't wait to be 
served. If you want more, you'll have .to make it. 

(A clatter of dishes and a scraping of dhairs.) 

Wil.-Gosh! That ham anrl eggs certainly hits the spot. 
(A knock at the door.) 

Murphy-Who could that be ,out here in this kind of weather? 

Cpl. E.-W e'll soon find out. 

(Sound ,of door opening and storm becomes, louder.) 
A girl! 

Jud.-(l;!reathing hard) Good morning. Is my brother here? 

Cpl. E.-Who is your brother? How did you ,get out here? 

(Door closes and so,und of storm diminishes.) 

Jud.-I am J:udith Parmenter and my brother, Bill, left our camrp over on 

that little hill last evening without telling me where he was going. I 
found out where he went, because he left behind part of a note on 

which I could make out the words 'Jim Murphy's camp.' Did he 
come here? 

Cpl. E.-Let me see that paper. Yes, it fits; this is the other half. 

J\ud.-Then he's here! My! That's a relief! I was terr£bly worried 
last night. 

Cpl. E.-Miss Pamenrter, I'm afraid I've ·got bad news for you. Now 
don't get excited and I'll tell you all about it. Early this morning I 

found a man lying outside the door in the snow - a man who had 

been murdered. He'd been dead for some time before I found him. 

Jud.-Oh! Murd.ered! 
Wat-Did you say murdered, Corporal? Why didn't you tell us about it? 

"Y\ud.-Could it be my brother? 

Cpl. E.-We'll have to see about that now, Miss Pamenter. Come with 
me to the shed, and see if you can iderntify the ,b,bdy. The rest of 

you had ,Lietter finish your breakfast. I'll 1probably have something 

to say to you when I come back. 
(Sound of door opening and closing, and the sound of ,the storm 

increases.) 

Jud.-(Shouting aibove storm) I - I don't kno;w what to think a,bout 

this, Corporal, for if it ·should be my brother, what will I do? I've 

only :been here two days. This is my vacation. 

Cpl. E.-We can think about that later. Here we are. 
Right in this door, Miss Pamenter. 

( Creaking ,as d,oor opens - door slams and sound of storm decreases. l 

Well, Miss, is that Mm? 
Jlud.-( Sobbing) Yes, yes! Oh, what will I do? 
Cpl. E.-Believe me, I'm sorry to have to meet you under such distress

ing conditions, Miss Pamenter, but I must bother you with some 
questions. 
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Jud.-I'll tell ycu anything I can; only find out who did th:s to Bill. 

Oh, it's unbelievable!. Murdered! ,r./cu 

Cpl. E.-What was your blrother doing here? 

Jud.-He was a pr,ospector. I think he'd discovered a rich gold mine -

at least he said i:t looked rich. When I got my vacation - I work for 

the Eastern Trust Company in Montreal - he ,wrote me to come out, 
and spend a few days with him in his camp. It was beautiful in the 
woods until this storm came, and then - ( SGlbs.) 

Cpl. E.-T'hat exp:ains your being here. Now, did your brother have any 
enemies? 

Jud.-No, none that I know of. Everyone who knew Bill liked hirm. 

Cpl. E.-Come, Miss Pamenter, you must pull yourself together. Try to 

think hard. These men here are all interseted in mining, and cer
tainly -0ne of them must have killed your brother. That mine must 
hav€ !been the motive. 

Jud.-Yes! It was the mine they were after, :but I don't know any of the 

men here and I never heard Bill mention them. He wouldn't any
way, because he never talked to rme about his, business. 

Cpl. E.-Well, that's all you know app.arently. I must think this thing 
out before I .go back. Mind if I' sm�ke? '.Dhanks, it will help me 

puzzle this thing out. Oh! I dropped my match. Here it is -
hello! What's this under the ,wood? A knife! 

Jud,-<Oh! 
Cpl. E.-This is the thing that did the trick. Pretty bloody joh; the 

b'ade's sticky with it - I ibeg your pardon, Miss. Come, let's get 
back. I think I recognize this knife, and :if I can only find who hid 

it, I'll have the one we're after. 
(Door op€ns and closes- - sound of storm ·- another door.) 
Mmphy-Well, here you are again. Was that your ibrother, Miss? 
��ud.-(-In low voice) Yes. 
Cpl, E.-lv.Diss Pamenter, are y ,ou sure you've never met any of these 

men? Well then, may I present Mr. Murphy, Mr. Watson, Mr. Wil· 
Iiams, and Mr. Lawrence. 

Jud.-How do you do, gentlemen. 
(Watson, Willi.ams, and Lawrence acknow:edge the introduction.) 

·Cpl. E.----.(In whisper) You're certain you've never heard of these men?
Jud.-(,In iwhisper) No.
Cpl. E.-Now, .g,entlemen, I've some serious news f.or you. That man

was William Pamenter, identified by his sister, and from evidence I 

have obtained, one of you is a murderer. 

Wat.-Now look here, Covporal, that is a strong statement. 
That means you are accusing us, you know, of a mighty serious 
crime. 

Law.-By .:1ove, yes·, you policemen sometimes make mistakes. Why, it 
might have been anyone - a trapper or anybody e�se wandering 
through this country. 

Wil.-You're right, Bob; it needn't have been one Of us. 
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Cpl. E.-Mr. Lawrence, I recall that y,ou used a knife to cut some tacon 
}ast night - it was a heavy knife, remember? 

Law.-Yes, that was in the kit::hen ,when- --
Cpl. E.--Never mind the rest. Was it youl' knife? 
Law.-Yes, it was. 

Cpl. E.-Do you knorw where it is now? 
Law.-Co1tne to think of rt I haven't seen that kni<fe around lately --

Wat.-Why all this fuss >!!bout a knife? Let's get back where we were, 
Cor,poral, I think you ,are exceeding your duty to accuse us. 

Cpl. E.-Do you, now? Well, Just take ia lnok at ,this. 
Wat-Heavens! Where did you find that? 
Larw.;--:4Good Lord! My knife! And look at the 1blood! 

Cpi'. "E'.-No,w just 1be quiet. Here is my evidence to sho,w that the mur

derer is here in t'his camp. And, gent!emen, I cannot impress on 
you too strongly the dangeT of allowifig the man who did this, to have 
his liberty . He's killed once; he may do so �gain id' he sees the 
need of it. ] call upon any of you to give me what evidence you 
may have that will help me catch the one who killed Pamenter. 

Wat.-Well, I hate to say 1Jhis, but it seems as though you have all the 
evidence you need right in your hand. Didn't y,ou say that's your 
knife, Bob? 

,La,W.-Meaning just rwhat, Ed? 
Wat.-It won't take any cal:dation to figure it out, Bob. Your knife 

did the murd,er; )"DU lfnust know more about it than any of us. 
Law.-Why, you sneaking rat! Do you insinuate--- --
Cpl. E.-Keep quiet, you two! I'll do the questioning here. 

Mur:phy-Holy Moses! I'll be afraid to eat dinner ad'ter this unless I 
cook the food myself, and so I'd better go and get the gruh ready 
before any,one else gets at it. 

* * * * * 

Announcer: Well, w,ho is the murderer? You'll have a chance to hear 
how ,the Corporal solves this crime in a few minutes. But before 
going any further, let me remind you to Qbtain yo,ur copy of the 
'Sea Gull,' the magazine which is being sold lby the students of 
Lunenburg Aca-demy. 

Keerping this in mind, let us return to the 'Murder in the Snow.' 
A few hours have elapsed and both dinner and supper have been 
eaten by the storm-bound folk in Jim Murphy's camp on White Owl 
RiveT. The strain ,of waiting is beginning to tell on all of them, 
even on Corporal Edwards ,who knows he must wait calmly until the 
correct time comes for him to act. The group is now seated in the 
living TOom where lamps have been lighted and a comfortable fire 
made in the fireplace. 

* * * * * 

Cpl. E.-Now, gentlemen, the time has come for me to take my man 
away. I rwasn't sure of myself until after supper was finished and 
I had a talk with Lawrence. 

Law.-Why, you ----
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Cpl E.-Just keep quiet a·nd: let me finish. I have now a�l the evidence 
I need, and you may have no further doubts about it: .. I know the

mur,tlerer. He is the one who sent the note to Pamenter asking him 
to come ;to the camp tonight to talk over a 1business deal conceqln;g 
Pamenter's mine. It is on that business deal that the whole a:ffail; 
hinges, for Pamenter :wanted someone to organize a company and it 
so happened that the one he chose, the murderer, wanted the mine 
himself. tPamenter knew the worth orf his disc,overy and he would 
not sell at the fig.ure offered hjm ,by the mur<lerer. Therefore, 
Pamenter was killed. But the nrnrcerer did not know that Pamen
ter's sister was visiting her 1brother and that Pamenter told her 
wbout the deal. My talk with Lawrence 1has given me the only thing 
lackiing in my case, gentleme·n, the mur-derer is ----

Wat.-Stop! I knew you had me from the first. Stay where are 
everyone; don't move or I shoot! 

Cpl. E.-Put down that gun, Watson! 
Wat.-Yes, Corpoml, Iwill put down this gun - after I've used it to de

stroy all the evidence against me. All of you have got to go; it's 
my only chance no,w. I'd ho,ped to get ba�k the fortune I'd lost by 
ta.king Pamenter's mine, and if things had gone Tight I'd be free and 
all of you would be living. That girl ruined it ----

(The, sound of a crash and a shot.) 
�1ud. - The lamp's gone! 
Cpl. E.�Get to that door, Murphy. 
(The sound of furniture falling and feet thumping on the floor.) 
Murphy-He ain't here, Corporal! 
Opt E,.-Take this, you murdering rat! 
(Sound of two shots and the smack of a fist a•gainst flesh.) 
Law.-Are you hurt, Corporal? 
( Sound od' gr,oans.) 
CpL E.-----'Light a lamp someone, I'm afaid I broke the one on the table 

when ·I knocked it over. I've ·got Watson. 
Mur,p'hy---Jiere's a lamp. Wow! ]t looks like you broke his jaw, Cor

poral. Well, it was fine work you did, :but how did you know it was 
Ed.? 

Cpl. E.-I didn't. I just let you all work yourselves up to a high nervous 
pitch and then I tried a 1bluff. I knew the murderer would not know 
how much Miss Pamenter had heard from her 1brother and I knew 
that id' he tried to find out by asking her then I'd be certain of my 
:man, for she ,would tell me ,about anyone asking her questions on the 
matter. A crude method, pevhaps, but it worked and when this 
s,torll'fi lir,ts up, I'll take my prisoner back to headquarters. 

l ... , '-
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ON DOING HOME WORK 

By ALICE NAUGLER, '40 

Mcst people, especially the teachers, think it a very easy matter to do 
one's horme work. "Only a trifle, merely two hours' work," they say, but, oh 
dear! they do not seem to realize the interferences which are s'Ure to occur. 

Of course you will be sure not to miss the sign reading: 
Hockey To-Nite 

Best of the Season 
Come and give the te,am your support. 

The first idea to come to your mind is ",Oh, how jolly, I must ,go," but 
that idea is soon blacked-out by the thought of homework. 

"Home work! Home Wor!k!" you think, "b1ast those less,ons! Why must 
there be any such thing? ,Don't we spend enough time, from nine in the 
morning, until three forty-five in :he afternoon, dragging and boring oursel
ves through those seven long periods?" 

And yet, very seldom do we all get the pleasure of Ieaving the school at 
the seventh rperiod. No, rather we must stay and finish this or study that; 
always something. For one day ?-I should say not; five whole days out of 
every seven. 

Dishes was•hed, kitchen deaned, now for reading that grand magazine 
you borrowed. But no, instead• you hem· mother's voice, "Dear, are you 
studying?" 

"No, I want to read a little while first," you answer. 

"I an1 sorry," comes mother's reply, "your studying must coane fi.rst." 

"All right," is the answer in an annoyed to,ne. 

Then you pile up your 'books to be used next day (a load large enough 
for a truck) and start off for a quiet corner. 

Your sister holds a monopoly on the den, so the firs1t stop is the living 
room, but this is found to cbe occupied by father and mother who are interest
ed in their favorite radio programme. The kitchen is taken by your in
dustrious brother •and you cannot use the dining room for you may mess the 
clean table cloth. Well, the next best ,p.lace is y,our bedroom, a place you de
s,pise for studying. You are sure to want to lie down, and then you fall 
asleep, waking to find the evening gone and no lessons done. 

Tihere is, no such luck tonight. Rather, you find yourself settled com
fortably with your Geoanetry open to give it a start rwhen "Where is this 
morning's paper?" comes father's voice. "You had it last." Then of course 
you must find the paiper. 

Back again. Now you have your Geometry and Fre:r.ch studied, time for 
a few minutes' recess. You go and make yourself a small lunch, and while 
eating this (small, but it takes you as long to eat it as a full dinner) you 
snatch a few minutes reading that tempting magazine. 

Then you fi:nd you have used a half hour of your precious time, so off to 
your bedroom you go. But ,alas, you find that it is necssary to "move out" 
as your sister (,who shares the room with you) is going to bed. Off to the 
kitchen you go, this being the next bes,t place, and here finish your lessons, 
er rather think you do, to the music orf the radio in ,the distance and the 
mumble of youT J:;lrother's voice near at hand as he translates his French. 

So your home work is merely a trifle, only two hours' work. 
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THE VISIT OF THE KING AND THE QUEEN TO 
CANADA 

By BETTY POTTER, '43 

Early in October of 1938 a brief ,announ:ement was made to the effect 
that Their Majesties, King George :md Queen Elizabeth, wcu:d accept the in
vitation of the Prime Minister o:f Canada to visit the Dominion the following 
year. They also decided later to visit the United StatEs if it ,were possitle. 

On May sixth, their Ma:esties em\barked on the Empress of Australia 

a1:d left Portsmouth amid the cheering of the crowds, and the firing of the 
Royal Salute. The Repulse, His Majesty's ship, escorted the Empress of 
.A ustra.lia far out into the Atlantic and then turned back to England, leaving 
the Glasgow and the Southampton to guard her. 

Icebergs and fog ·delayed the Roy•al ships for two days longer than was 
expected. His Majesty's Canadian ships, Skeena and Saguenay, escorted 
the Empress of Australia to port. At twenty past ten on the morning' ,of 
May seventeenth, the ,graceful white ship bearing Their Majesties do-eked at 
V.Tollfe's Cove, Quebe.c. The Right Honoraible Mackenzie King, and the Right 
Honorable Ernest Lapointe, wearing the uniform of Privy Councillors, greet
ed ,them. The French Canadians cheered, "Vive le Roi!" and "Vive la 
Reine!" while the English Canadians cried ",Long Live the King and Queen!n 

His Ma:jesty inspected a guard of honour from the Roy,al 22nd Regiment, 
and then drove to the Legislative Council where the Premier delivered an ad
c'ress -of welcome. They had luncheon at the Cha,teau Frontenac, where the 
King s,poke to his Canadian subjects. 

T·he next morning their Majesties boarded the royal train. and left 
Quebec for M,onltreal. Here they were met by crowds ,of ,cheering people. 
The ,guard of honour was composed of the Black Watch and Les Fusiliers 
Mont Royal. Then Their Majesties drove to the City Hall where they signed 
the Golden Book and unveiled a memorial, where Jacques Cartier had planted 
a cross centuries ag,o. 

Next day, the Royal Visitors reached Ottawa and were greeted by the 
Governor-General. That afternoon King George gave his assent to Bills 
passed by the Canadian P:arliament. On that same day His Majesty g·ave a 
speech in both French and Englis,h. The following day Queen Eliza1'Jeth gave 
her first speech, and laid the CJDTner-stone of the New Supreme Court Builds 
ing. On Sunday, May 21, King George unveiled the new memorial of the 
World War. When the unveiling ceremony was over Their Majesties walk
ed among their people, unescorted, to the delight of the throng. 

,Fr.om Ottawa on to Kingston iand Toronto, along tra�,ks that passed 
through throngs· o,f loyal subjects eager to sho'w their wekome. While in 
Toronto they visited the Christie Hospital, drove to Woodbine, received the 
Dionne quintruplets, and the Queen reviewed the Toronto Scottish Regiment 
of wh:ch she is colonel-in-chief, and presented to them new colors. 
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At Port Arthur and Fort William they rwere met by a band of Chippewa 
Indians who had travelled fifty miles iby canoe to see their sovereigns. 

When the Royal Party ·arrived at Winnipe,g, the King broadcast an Em
pire Day speech to his subjects all ,over the Wor1d. The Royal Mounted 
Police entertained Their Majesties at their Bauacks in Regina. 

As they neared the Rocky Mountains, the s=enery changed and the Royal 
Visitors g,ot their first glimpse ,of the beautiful mo,untain scenery ,at Calgary, 
where cow-boys and cow-,g·irls and Indians joined in cheering ,them lustily. 
The Indians called the King "Great White Father" and ,offered him gifts. 
The cow-boys and cow-girls, performed: before Their Majesties while the Ind
ian warriors did a tribal war-dance. 

Thiat evening Their Majesties arrived at beautiful Banff for their first 
rest. Majo,r P. Jl. Jennings, superintendent of Banff Natio'llJal Park, took 
them to the top of Tunnel Mountain. His Majesty, the King, got a moving 
picture ,of two black bears, while on the trail. On Sur.day the Royal Visitors 
mCitored to beautiful Lake Louise and from there to the royal train. 

S,oon the Rocky Mountains were left 1behind, and the King and Queen 
vrrived a1t Var.couver. After being received and wekomed, they boarded the 
S. S. Princess Marguerite to u-oss the channel to the city ,of Victoria, at the 
end of the day. Indian war canoes and aeroplanes followed the ship to 
Victoria. 

Here His Majesty made a speech to the Dominion and in the afternoon 
presented colors to the Royal Canadi>an ,Navy. On the 31st of May, Their 
Majesties motored to New Westminster, ,and there boarded the royal train. 

They rested for a f,ew hours at Jas,per Park, and early the next morning 
the train left the Rocky Mountains. In the afternoon they arrived at Ed
mo'llJton, and Their Majesties, drove through the city, throngs of pe:iple hav
ing gathered there to greet their sovereigns. After dinner Their Majesties 
continued their tour to Sasfoatoon. 

Wherever King George and Queen Elizabeth and their party visited in 
Canada they were warmly and enthusiastically greeted by thousands of 
cheering, happy people, all ea,ger to see them. The interest of the Royal 
Visitors in military hospitals and in the 'Great War Veterans rwas clearly 
shown again and again, es,pedally at Ottawa where they separated from 
their suite and walked among the densely packed crowd of Oanada's War 
Veterans. All along their route they stopped frequently to speak to old 
soldiers. 

After leaving Winnipeg, on their return route, they stopped at Sioux, 
where the miners gave the Queen a blue case containing gold nuggets to give 
to the Princesses. Sudbury, the nickel city, greeted Their Majesties lustily 
and invited them to go down in the shaft of the Frood Mine. 

Guelph, London, Windsor, Woodstock, Brantford, Hamilton •and Niagara 
City were other Ontario cities visited by Their ,Majesties. While at Niaga-ra 
City, they saw the beautiful Niaga1'a Falls. 
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Then they left Canada and entered the United States. Here they were 
greeted i!,y Mr. Corc:,ell Hull and ,a Guard •of Honor. Twelve hours latel·, 
President Ro•Jsevelt and his wife welcomed ,the King and Q.ueen of Great 
Britain. The America'll citizens -g,ave the visitors military honours, and the 
United ,States Marine Corps Band played "God Have the King." 

They attenc:ed a Garden Party at the British Embassy and had dinner at 
the White House. That afternoon, for the first time in history, the Royal 
Standard flew over a United States Ship when the King an d  Queen sailed 
down the Potomac River to visit Mount Vernon. On their way back to Wash
ii1gton, they visited the tom'b of the Unknown Soldier, 

'.r11at evening the King and the Queen g·ave a !banquet in honour of Pre
sident and Mrs. Roosevelt, 

They visited the New York World's Fair, and sipent the week-end with 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt in !their Hyde Park Home. ,On Sunday moTning 
they attended Church with the Roosevelts. 

Then the Royal Party returned to, Canada, through Sherbrooke, on to 
New Brunswick where they visited Fredericton, ,Saint John an>d M1oncton. 

The next morning Their Majesties visited Prince Edward fa.land. After 
having luncheon with the Lieutenant-Governor in Charlottetown, they cross
ed the Strait on the Skeena to Picton. Here they s,to:pped for a few minutes 
;before boarding the Royal train and continued on their way to Halifax. 

At noon the next day, the Royal train arrived at Halifax, the last city 
they :were to visit in Canada. T'ney were we�eomed by Honom,able Robert 
Irwin, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia. The King inspected the Guard 
of Honor, and then 1bac:e good-bye to the train crew. 

T'heir Ma�esties were welcomed at City Hall, and later at the Garrison 
Grounds a pageant was presented for them. Both the King and the Queen 
made ,a farE\well speE\ch from the banquet room of the Nova S:otian Hotel 
speaking in French and in English. 

That ·e-vening ,they embarked on the great white ship, the ·Empress of 
Britain, and left Halifax Harbor amidst the cheering of the people. The 
Skeena and the Saguenay and a large number of vessels accompanied the 
Empress of Britain for quite a distance nut of the hallhor. The Skeena and 
the Saguenay then handed the Royal ,Ship over to the Glasgow and t11e 
Southampton. 

Thus ended the first visit of a B1·itish Sovereign to North America. 
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LUNENBURG SCHOOL AND PUBLIC LIBRARY 

By ERIC POTTER, '41 

A�':.out thirty-five years ago, Lunenburg Academy started a school lib-
1·ary. For years this library, which occupied a sma1 1 room used also as the 
school office, be,ame more and more congested with hooks. Since the space 
w.as· limited, another room was opened. This was used as a reading room and.
mainly referenoe books were kept there. These rooms suited the pur
pose ,at that time for the school attendance -was not so large. Gradually, the
High School attend:a,nce grew, and the nead of a new, larger Ub'l'ary became
a pressing pro,blem.

Mr. D. H. Collins, our Principal, took the problem seriously and for sev
eral years sug,gested a new school library to different -organizations and to 
several citizens of •the town, but without much success. However, Mr. Col
lins did suc:eed in getting Dr. W. A. Hewat interested in the matter. 

Dr. Hewat, who always ta,kes keen interest in school affairs, is a member 
c,f the School Ho.ard ·and also of the Board of Trade. He 1brought the matter
before the Bo,ard of Trade at one of its meetings. 'Dhe Board accepted the 
pro,posal and elected a ccrrrnnittee to de:al with the mabter. This committee 
consisted of Dr. Hewat, MT. Hopgood, and Mr. M. M. Gardner. One member 
was elected also from -each of the following organizations:-Women's Insti
tute, the I. 0. D. E., W. C. T·. U., and the School Board, to form the library 
ocmmittee. 

Mr. M. M. Gardner was elected chairman and Mr, Collins secretary
treasurer for the library committee. It was agreed that the library would 
be for the use of foe community as well as the school. They decided that 
the large spare room on the top floor ·of the school :would lbie used as the
Library. 
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Prepara,tions were made for the furnishing of the room in which work 
Mr. A. F. Powers took ,a prominent part. Tne next problem with which the 
commi'ttee had to deal was the fiinancing of the project. Mr. Collins wrote 
letters to old .gracluates of the school, asking theim for their support. The 
resu:t dearly shows that the graduates still ,think of the school, for the 
:,,mount contributed by them was about four hundred :and ftfty dollars. One 
hundred dollars was taken out of the school funds, and almost four hundred 
dollars was ,donated by several generous citizens,. The work on the library 
was started in the summer and ccmpleted in Septem1;;:er. The cost amounted 
to :rubout nine huncred dollarn. Tables, cases, pictures, light fixtures and 
blinds wel'e a1-l donated by generous people of ,Lunenburg. 

Mr. Geol'ge Moore, ,and Miss P. Westhaver, ,took a prominent part in ,the 
arrangement of the books. The library contains over three thousand five 
hundred volumes, many of which were cfonatei by citizens ,of the town. The 
books are arranged satisfactorily and persons who ,wish to borrow a certain 
book may locate it e·asily by lcoking up the title or the author in the ftles 
kept at the ,hea,d desk. There is always someone in the library to supervise 
it, either one of the teachers ,or a pupil from one of the high-school classes, 
appointed by Mr. Collins. 

The immensity of the 'fi!eld of reading material contained in our library 
should be taken advantage of 1by all pup11s and citizens of Lunenbur,g. A 
public opening· of ,the library is to take place soon. 

THE MECHANIC SCIENCE AT LUNENBURG 

ACADEMY 

By ORLANDO LACE, '43 

It is realized ij:)y educationists that ,there is something lacking in train
ing the mind alone. To remedy this many schools, of which the Academy is 
one, have introduced Mechanic S,dence as a practical course for boys. Al
though outwardly it teaches boys to work rwith their hands and to make 
things for themselves, it ,also improves the mind, ,as the mind rules the body. 

There are different branches of manual training, such as metal wo1•king, 
wood working, mechanical dr1awing, mea,surements and the use of tools. At 
the Academy, manual training has recent:y been re-established. (I say re
established because it was in. existence for a time but was dropped for some 
reason unknown to me. In ,the class or "shop", as it is called, the boys 
from Grade,s. Vil, VII, VIII, 1'X and X spend a whole afternoon each week. 

A few things already made ,by the boys are s,tools, bookcases, tie racks, 
fern stands, metal ash trays, cookie cutters and scoops. There are several 
power tools which are being fitted to a long table referred to as the "power 
table." They are: circular saw, jigsaw, lathe, bar folder and a fe<W other tin 
working machines run by hand. 

Mr. William Moore, the instructor, shows the boys the use of different 
tools, the working of materials, the different me1.hod& of use applied to cer
tain materials. After a boy has learned the necessary fundamentals, he is 
allowed to find his own project and foHow it through without ,any help from 
the instructor. Jobs can be obtained from blue-prints, plans or magazines. 

The /boys a1'ways work hard, and try to do ,their 'best in the shop. 
they are at Mechanb :Science, ,the g'irls have knitting, sewing and art. 
is under the direction of the teacher. 

While 
This 
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THE ISLAND OF TEE BLOODY HAND 

By MARGUERITE MASON, '40 

The sparkling surface of Mahone Bay is covered with many little green 
islands which dot the water ,with various shades of brilliant foliage ,and gr,ey 
l'ocks and white be:aches. Like tiny worlds in the clear, blue expanse of wa
ter, each of these tiny isles has its story ta tell, a story of pirate's gold or of 
pioneers' struggle against the wilderness or of the mad years when ,our rocky 
coast proved to be an excellent inlet for a flood of contraband liquor. The 
most of these stories are known, but there is one crescent-sha,ped isle which 
has a s·tory that is not common knowledg·e, a tale that has to do with the 
faint, brown imprint of a human hand which can still be seen on a flat gr,an
ite boulder near the rocky shore. 

The tragic events :which form the story ,began in No111nandy at the time 
vvhen the revocation of the Edict of Nantes forced the French pro-test:ants to 
leave their homes, or abjure their faith. Aunong the exiles was a family 
named Payzant, who went to the Island of Jersey, where in 1754 one of the 
sons, Louis, sold two ships he had obtained in a trading venture and. sailed in 
another vessel to Halifax, taking with him his wife and children. From 
Halifax he •obtained pei,rnission w secure a g1'ant of land near Lunenbur.g, 
and for his property he chose the island witn which this story is concerned 
·- Covey's Island.

Af-ter two years of hard work, Louis had nearly completed the building 
of a larg,e, two-story house, and he had cleared enough land to assure him of 
a fair crop. Life h:ad been kind. to him in the wilderness, and his thrifty 
Norman mind was contented with his home in the new world for he could 
look towards a future that would be free from strife. 

Then caime the spring of 1756. In one night the home which had t,aken 
him two long years to build was destroyed and his family was scattered. 

It was on the evening of the eighth of May that the blo·w fell. The 
labourers and mechanics who were working on the settlement had gone to 
their homes in Lunenburg, three miles a\vay, and Louis was preparing to en
joy an evening's rest, when the family was aroused by an unusual noise 
near the house, They were certain tnat ·the sound came from some colonists 
who had risen in a half-hearted rebellion or from thieves. Loui3 had been 
warned. by the authori'ties that if he were molested by any rebels he should 
fire upon them, ,and so he seized his musket, stepped to the door, and fired a 
shot into the air in hopes that he could frighten the intruders a·way. 

The flash of the gun revealed not the familiar shapes, ,of colonists or the 
hunying figures of thiev,es; instead, the Jight flickered on the ,glistening, 
saa.ke-like bodies and the gleaming eyes of an Indian war party. Before 
Louis had a chanc,e to reload his muzket or snatch up another weapon, the 
yelling- band was upon hian. A tomahawk flashed down, gleaming dully in 
Lhe s1tarlight, and Louis crumpled down across the threshold of his uncom
pleted home. 

Madame Payzant rushed out to catch her husband as he fell, hoping to 
drag him a,:,ross the doorst,ep b safety, but she was too late. "My heart is 
growing cold - Indians," Louis gas,ped •Vrokenly as he died. His wife was 
fc·rced. to leave him and run back into the house as ,the. savages turned their 
attentions in her direction. 

She bolted the door quickly, and then, gathering her children .around 
her, waited for the doom which seemed inevitable. She heard the Indians 
,l:,reak into another apartment through a se,par.ate door, terrified she li3tened 
to tl:e piercing slcreams of a servant woman whom the sava,ges killed there, 
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and her heart a'most sto,pped as she remeurbered the servant's baby who was 
with its mother. Thm a heavy :p'Dunding on the door told her that the raid
ers were trying to enter her refuge, 

Finding ,that their ,attemtps were usdern, the Indians prepared to burn 
the house, and realizing this, Marie Payz:an!t told her •eldest son to open the 

· door. The raiders rushed in, and the family resigned themselves to death.

But for some reas·on the Indians were content to let the family live. 
Perhaps prisoners were worth more than scalps at that pa1,ticul:ar time, or 
pcrha:ps 1.he savages were im;pressed by the calm exterior of the Payzants in 
the face of death. Whatever the reason, Madame Payzant :and her children 
were saved. 

There still r€mained one more victim, however, the son of a settler whom 
the raiders had captured on Rouse's Is1and after they had killed his father. 
The 'Doy had ,been the Indians' guide to the, Payzant home, and since he had 
lost his usefulness to them, they knocked him down and took his scalp. 
AHEr that b'oody work, one of the band wiped his hands ,on a granite rock 
mar the sho-re and left the stain which can still be seen. 

Although the Payz,ants had been spared, they still had many hardships to 
contend with, for the Dndians took them far into the wilderness. From 
Chester the band went to the head waters of the St. Croix River, a journey 
which was made without sleep or rest and probably without food. 

From there Marie Payzant was sent to Quebec alone where she re
mained for seven months without her children. Tnen at the end of that time 
she managed to ·get her family back, and they lived for four years in Quebec 
By August, 1761, •they were back in Halifax, where they received permis.,ion 
to sell ·their isliand and to settle in ·Falmouth. 

In the peaceful years that have passed since that triagic night in May, 
no permanent settlement has .been made on the little isle. It has remained 
a monument ,to remind us that our new nation once ,passed through times 
that were not as quiet as those we live in today. No more do Indians raid 
out-lying settlements, no more do husky farmers reach for the gun above the 
fireplace and women desperate_y clutch the children as they hear war-•whoops 
shatter the stillness •of night. All such conditions have passed - but to re
mind us of those dangerous days, the faint imprint of a bloody hand can still 
be se£n on that boulder on Covey's Island. 

A COLLISION IN THE FOG 

As told By SYDNEY KNICKLE to FRANK ANDERSON, '40

One fine morning in August, the three-casted schooner Courein saile:i 
cwt of New York harbour bound for Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is
land. She lay low in the water as she made her way towards the open sea, 
for her hold was laden with hard coal from Hoboken, NEW York. 

Everything went as usual on board during the first day and nothing 
worth mentioning happened. On the second day, however, a dense fog 
snrnthered the face of the sea, an event which aroused some nervousness i11 
both officers and crew, for we were near the steamer lanes, and all of us felt 
somewhat relieved when we caught a strong breeze from the southwest; a 
bre•cze that might carry us qui1ckly out of danger. All that day we slipped 
along through the grey curtain that surrounded us, and just as darkness 
came on we sighted Black Island. We set our course fOT the Nantucket 
Lightship. 
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At approximately eleven o'clo:k that night, I was on watch; while I was 
blowing the fog horn, I noticed a white light gleam out suddenly on the port 
bow. Since the light was not far away, I reported it to the Captain immedi
ately. He came on deck at •once. 

"] see it," he said, ,peering into the dull smother to port, "are the side
lights burning?" 

"Yes, sir," I replied, whi1-e I anxiously watched the light and blew the 
foghorn at the same time. 

My strenuous blowing had no effect on that strange •white gleam, for it 
came dos,er and clos,er, until it was evident that we c•ou1d not avoid a collis
ion with wha:tever type od' craft was carrying the light. Then I left my posi
tion ,on the bow and ran aft, f.or it seemed to me that our vessel and the 
stranger were going to meet head on. 

I had not taken more than ten steps when there was a tremendous crash. 
The •Courein was shaken from stem to stern with such a violent shock that 
her masts cracked from the strain. I was th1,own flat on the deck, and then 
I rolled close to the rail, where I lay until the commotion that followed the 
collision died down. 

In a dazed way I wondered what we had struck. Was it the lightship? 
'Was it a shoal? Whoever it was, why had they not heard our fog:101·n? 
Why had they not tried to ,avoid a collision? I s�rambled to my feet and 
peered through the thick fog, trying to see what we had run into. I cou!d 
S€e no sign of another ship. 

"Man rthe lifeboat!" shouted the Captain, and I hurried toward him, 
realizing that we were sinking. Quickly ,our crew ·of six lowered the life
boat, scrambled into it, and pulled a,way from the Courein, each one wonder
ing what we had struck. 

,J,t was a sad e:ioperience to pass through, and the sight ·ill our sinking 
vessel did not raise ,our spidts in the least. Bcrw first, with sails set and lights 
burning, she slid under the heaving water, and as I watched her go, I felt 
certain that she had not struck a shoal, for in that case she would not have 
sunk so quickly. 

That was no sign of ,the thing we had struck. The mysterious white 
light had disappeared, and to all appearances we were a}one ,on the dark, 
rolJing surface Of the North Atlantic. 

Reading his compass by the light of an electric torch, ·our Captain 
steered the life1boat towards shore, while we did our best to row through the 
heavy sea against the wind. Then, just about midnight, we saw rockets, 
flaming high into the air from a point astern of us. We swung our boat 
around, as fast as possible and hrnded towards the source ill the rockets, 
which seemed to be corning from a flat, 'black object. 

When we came close ,enoug·h to the dark mass to examine it wi,th our 
flashlight, we saw that it was a submarine. The crew of the ugly .craH told 
us that it was an American. boat and agreed to take us on /board. 

It was no easy task to get from our small boat to the huge srf:marine, 
which looked like a gigantic pork barrel, swaying and .rolling in the heavy 
sea, but we managed to make ,the transfer without any ac�idents. 

The crew of the ,;ubmarine were •busy trying 1Jo repair the conning tower, 
which had been bent back by a terrific blow. When we saw the dam1age, we 
had no morn doubts concerning the thing we had run into. But in spite ,of 
the damage, the craft was not completely dis24bled, and by travelling at half 
speed she took us to the Black Island buoy. From 1there her course was set 
for the New London naval base, where we were given quarters until we could 
proceed hc,me. 
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LUNENBURG ACADEMY SPORTS 

By FLORA TANNER, '40 

Lunenburg Academy has always had a certain percentage .of its students 
irllterested in sport. Since the last publkation of this magazine, some in
teresting and outstanding events have taken place. 'Dhey deal with track, 
field, water and hockey. 

I shall, therefore, give you to the best of my ability, a brief summary of 
these activities. 

Track and Field 

As usual, the Lunenlburg Academy took part in the Acadia relays at 
Wolfville, in May. The boys did well, espec�ally Warren Geldert, who was 
the second highest scorer at the meet. He was, succesSlful in gaining first 
p'.ace in the javelin hurling, and second in the shot put. 

A number ,of the 1boys and .girls attended the Bridgerwater Junior High 
Track Meet held on June 3. The tean1 did their best and was fortunate in 
winning several honors. T·he outstanding ,athlete of the Lunenbur,g team 
was, Robert Knickle. He won many vie tories and received a cup for the high 
point scorer. 

This year the Lunenburg· Academy Track rwas not represented at the Dal
housie Interscholastic Meet. 

Water Sports 

Mr. Robinson organized a team to compete in the swimming races at 
Acadia. Although they were unsuccessful in winning any awards, they did 
their very best. The team consisted of Edga,r Himmelman, Eric Potter; 
Warren Miller and Angus Byers. 

Hockey 

The Lunenburg Academy students 'find hockey the favorite and the mosf 
interesting s1port. 'Dhis year there has, been 'both an intermediate and a 
junior team. 

The intermediate team has played several games with the "Clerks" of 
Lun_enburg, but were winners in only one of the games. They did their best
agamst Mahone Bay and BTid,gewater in various games. 
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We were pleased to have the Liver.pool Academy team at Lunenburg 
fop a friendly game. The torwn boys. found their opponents too muc·h f<;>r 
them and lost by a score of 6-5. · 

Lunenbur.g Academy entered a team in the P,rovincial Intermediate High 
School play�o,fl's. They iplayed the best hoc,key that has been ,played by 
any Lunenburg Academy teiam for some years. 

The first game was played ,at Kentville. The Kentville team played of
fensive hockey and defeated our bo,ys with a 4�3 sco1'i!. The second game 
was p1ayed on our home ice. Of the three periods, we found the last one the 
best, the home 1boys getting their three ,goals in ibhis period. Kentville took 
the .game with a 5-3 score, also the s,eries by a sc,ore of 9-6. 

With these games may we mention ,our valuable goalie, Donald Maxner. 
He ,played extremely well in the net and saved us from losing the games by 
larger scores. GoTdon Rockwell and Robert Fox were als,o, in the spoitlight, 
Gordon getting four of the six .goals. 

The members ,of this team are: D. Maxner, ,goal; G. Rockwell, D. Ox
ner, A. Eisen!hauer, defence; R. Fox. A. Byers, L, Crouse, B. Zwicker, W. Mil
ler, D. Himmefanan, :forw,ards. 

The boys of the junior team played home and home games with Mahone 
Bay and Bridgewater. Of these g1a:mes they lost only one to Bridgeiwater; 
the s,core being 4-1. 

Although they played good hockey in ,the .�unior High School rp'lay-ofl's, 
they lost uhe series to the successful Halifax team. The first game, which 
was played at Lunenburg, ended with a score of 6-2, for Hali.fax. At the 
game in Halifax, our home team lost again by a 5-1 defeat. 

The players are: G. Itnnes,, goal; I. Bi·uce, S. Heisler, defence; W. Mil
ler, A. Byers,, V. Walters, D. Beck, E. Hiimmelm,an, E. Ritcey, D. Himmelman, 
R. Fox forwards.

I am sure that y;ou, as well as I, are hoping these young pl.ayers will de
velop into hockey stars. 

SCHOOL NEWS 

By KATHRYN CORKUM, '41
1939 
May 12-Our annual Oratorical Contest was held. The winning te1ams 

came from Grade X and Grade XII. 

May 16-The school chorus, the Beethoven Choral Club, under the direction 
of Mrs. B. G. Oxner, competed in the Musical Festival at Hali:fiax. 
S:ince we were the only Ladies' Chorus to enter this year, we re
ceived the cup, ,with the marks of 90 and 92. 

June 12�Our final examinations began, but were interrupted iby the visit of 
King George and Queen Elizabeth to Halifax. 

June 29-The Closing Exercises, •at which :we received our diplomas, were 
held. The speaker for the eveWhi was, the late Hon. William
Ernst. ·, ' 

June 30-We held the closing party for the year. Dancing and games were 
enjoyed by everyone. 
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Aug. 30-After the summe1: holidays, another school year beg,an. There had 
been ,many new improvements in ,our old school. Gas. had been in
stalled in the laboratory. One of the vacant rooms was in the 
process of being remodeled into a semi-public library and reading 
room. A manual training room had been completed. 

Sept. -It was decided to have Morning Assembly each Monday. 

The Students' Council was chosen by the student body as follows: 
President: Frances Gelde1,t 
Secretary: Christine Iversen 
Treasurer: Frank Anderson 

Each High School grade is represe·nted by one member. 
' 

Sept. 2·9-Because of the war, the N ovca Scotira Fisheries' Exhibition was 
cancelled. Neverthe,less, an exhibition of the school work rwas 
held in the Asseimll:;ily Hall. School art, fancy work, cooking, soap
carving, and iflowers were judged, and prizes awarded to the win• 
ners. 

Oct. -The School Chorus was organized, and is again preparing to enter
the Musical F£sitval at Halifax, in May.

Nov. 13-
17-We ,wro,te our fo·st examinations for this year.

Nov. 24-A party was held, the proceeds of which went toward ,the new 
li('::,rary. The first part of the evening was spent on a scavenger 
hunt, and the rest in games and dancing. 

Dec. 14-
15-The Christmas Concert was held. The Primary, Intermediate and

Senior Grades each presented · some forms of entertainment.

I)ec. 22-We had a Christmas Party. Last year's graduates were invited to 
attend. The evening was spent in dancing and games. Refresh
ments were served and everyone had 'a good time. 

1,940 

Jan. 8-We returned to s�hool after a very delightful Christmas vacation, 
with many new re'Solutions for 1940. 

Jan,. 15-At Morning Assembly we were told 'by our principal that in future 
we were to have Morning Assembly twice a week, Mondays and 
Wednesdays. These assemblies were to take the place of our 
opening exercises, and all important items were to be announced 
here. 

F,eb. 16-�A tea was held in the Central United Church Hall to 1,aise money 
for the junior hockey team. 

Mar. 11-
15-We wrote our second examinations for this year.
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Dorothy Baker, Vivienne Chipman, Dorothy Crouse, Evangeline Himmel
man, Ruth Myra, Mildred Rhuland, Nema Zinck, Isabel Olsen and Dorothy 
Corkum are all at home at present. They were among the graduates of the 
A'39 class. Also at home are Elizabe,th Crouse, Charlotte M1axner, Eloise 
Ernest Crouse and Isabel Baker of the B'39 class. 

Francis Miller, A'39, is employed at H,(bb's Clothing Store. 
Jean Powers, who was unab1e to finish her Grade XII last year, because 

of illness, is attending Acadia University. 
We find Mary Kinley, A,'39, Marjorie Saunders, A'39, and Agnes De

mone, A'3·9, furthering their education at Dalhousie University. 
Gwendolyn Baker, A'39, ,and Harley Zinck, A'39, are taking teachers' 

courses .at the Provincial Normal Colkge. 
Lawrence M'axner, A'39, and Dena Bland, B'39, are attending Mt. 

Allison. 
Warren ,Geldert, A'39, the outstanding athlete of las:t year, is studying 

to be a "Mountie." 
At present, Elsie Wamb.ac,k, A'39, is working in Halifax. 
Marguerite Hall, A'39, decided to, study Latin and Chemistry at home, 

before attending N orm,al College. 
Marguerite Hardiman, A'39, is training to be a nurse at the Halifax In

firmary. 
Frances Jennings, A'39, is now Mrs. Lee Hatt. 
Barbara Mercer, who went to Montre,al before finishing her Grade XII, 

is now a,ttending McGill University. 
Lucille ,Langille, B'39, is taking her Grade XII at Bridgewater High 

School. 
Kenneth Sterne, B'39, is now employed at the Canadian Bank of Com

merce. 
Clyde Byers, B'39, is working at He'1ib's Hardware. 
Ruth Oickle, a spe:ial student of last year's Grade XI, has chosen a 

nurse's career for her occupation. 

"A" CLASS PROPHECY 

By FLORA TANNER and ALICE NAUGLER, '40 

Now we don ·our shawls and tul.'bans, and ito.g·ether look into the clear 
lu�art of the crystal globe, in which we hope to see revealed the future of our 
classmates. 
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Lo! a cloud oibs:ures the crystal 1]:;\dghtness. There! it ,passes! Anq 
anon returning hazily outlines a picture ,of Mary Meisner standing beside "I, 

bed, checking the work of her undernurses - she having gained a positi<n, 
of authorill;y at the - where? alas the picture has faded, not giving us the 
name of the institution. 

Now forming before u:s we observe the familiar outline of the Lunen
burg Academy. In it we catch sight of Marguerite Mason teaching her 
pupils the technique of her new Latin gl.'ammar, minus declensions and con
jugations. 

Goodness, an aeroplane! At the controls we discover Lee Corkum, the 
pilot ,of this small racer. At his side is Roberta Geldert. Together they are 
m1a:ldn.g a trip around the wcr1d, Roberta having left her position as 
stewardess to join her fiance in his flight. My! how Lee has overoome his 
shyness! 

Many times we have wondered where our energetfo schnol pal, Dot 
Crouse, would be,gin her career. Our gloibe has ,given us the solution. Here 
we see a picture of Dot, surrounded by hard work, as a personal secretary. 
She is taking a letter in a cap:able manner, which is 1being dictated to her in 
rapid fire fashion 1by a weJl-lmown figure in the financial world.

What? Another classroom! Oh, dear, still at school! No, at College 
with Professor ,F. Anderson, who is delivering a learned lecture at McGill 
University. Gracing the platform wii.h him are a number of other profess
ors, among them the familiar figure of Andrew Eisenhauer, little changed 
with the passir.g of time. His 'position shows that he has not outlived his 
old habit of sprawling his legs in the aisle. 

Seeing Andrew we were reminded of Frances Geldert and what? Holly
wood! V,/e see no other than Frances taking the role ,of Scarlett O'Hara in 
a revival of the old Southern story. Sne has turned to pictures, after finish
ing her five-year contract with the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

Ah, what a magnificent estate! To satisfy ,our curiosity we go inside, 
finding, here Miss Peggy Mi'ler, who after having· served her arpprenticeship 
at teaching school, is now governess to the children ,of the Dulrn and Duchess 
of Winds-or. 

A pretty domestic scene appears. A charming young mother and her 
lcvely young son awaiting the 1·eturn of "Daddy". She does look familiar. 
Of course, Vivian Deal! 

"Stop! Go!" are the instructions given by 1the steady hand ,of Donald 
Oxner, who has now taken the position of Traffic Policeman at the corner of 
Barrington Street and Spring Garden Road. This shows how he has put :to 
good use his ability to issue orders. 

A beau:tiful des,k in a large corner of a famous old English library ap
pears. And who is the abs@bed and very busy librarian 'behind the desk? 
No -other than Isabel Demone, who has sure1y achieved her amibition. 

And here, last but not least, ap.pears, Floren�e Zinck, concentrating on 
her daily editorial for "News Within News". 

But my helper has vanished. I am left alone to gaze into the crystal 
sphere. The Fashion Academy, New York! And the figure of my partner 
in this crystal gazing appearn. I have learned that she despises the clothes 
school girls wear, so it is not surprising to see her occUtpied in this manner, 
designing suitable and aittractive c1 nthing for students. 

I wait with interest to see if my own future will be disclosed. Soon ap
pears an interesting sight. A huge crowd of people in Madison Square 
Gardens. And in the reporters' box, among the gr,oup with note-books and 
flying pencils I see myself, covering the fight for the World's Heavyweight 
Championship. 

We hope our glimpse into the future has been of interest to you all, and 
if we have misinterpreted the -pidures we have seen, •give us your kind for-
1:earance, and strive to change the omens to confo11m with your ambitions 
and desires. 
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FRANK ANDERSON 
"He loves to whistle and we hope 

some day he will learn." 
Frank has been with us throughout 

his school life, and we have always 
enjoyed his jokes and witty remarks. 
He likes to get into mischief, but he 
is always a ,g,ood sport. This year he 
vr,a.s chosen as business m,anager of 
the -schcol magazine. Frank plans 
to join the navy on leaving school. 
Ship ahoy! 

LEE OORKUM 
"Diligent without a doubt, and ever 

ready to win out.'' 
Lee came to us this year, from 

Middle LaHave. He is the quiet 
type, but he is very industrious. At 
present he is undecided as to what he 
is going to do when he leaves school, 
but we knoiw he will win through to 
his set goal. 

DOROTHY CROUSE 
"Industrious, dependable and will

ing to help." 
Everyone was pleased when "Dot'' 

,icined us a few years ago, from 
Northwest. Dcrothy is a member of 
the Chor:al Club, and this year she 
was chosen ,as vfre-prE·sident of the 
Students' Council. Dorothy has 
found a place in every student's 
heart. We all hope that she will al
ways carry her good nature with her 
in the work she chooses. 

VIVIAN DEAL 
"Meek and mild with dark brown 

eyes." 
Vivian is a student from R:iver

,pnrt, who joined our class this yea1•. 
buring this short time, she has made 
fi1Jany friends, wHh her winnin6· 
ways. Vivian plans to take up a 
business course. We kno,w 'she will be 
,a leader in the commercial field. 

ISABEL DEMONE 
"Don't count your chickens before 

they are hatched." 
fa21bd is a very good-natured and 

happy petson. She has one weak
ness, and tha,t is hockey giames. So 
far she has r.ot decided on a career, 
but we wish her g,ood luck in what
ever she underta,kes. 
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PEGGY MILLER 

"Cheerful, de,termined and talk
ative." 

Peggy is distinct1y the t�lkative 
type, and she is al,ways able ,to tak:e 
hn· own ,part. She is a good student 
and has snown ability in dramatics. 
Peggy plans to teach school, and we 
al1 wish her good luck. 

ALICE NAUGLER 

"Birds ,of a feather flock together." 
Alice, coming from Mahone Bay, 

joined our dass in 1936. Alice is 
fond of school parties. Like most 
red-heads, she has a good time, es
pecial y when refreshments are serv
ed. She is a good school wonker, and 
has shown this ability at different 
,times. Alice plans, to be a designer. 

DONALD OXNER (Yutch) 

"He's full of wise sayings, and en
joys them himself." 

Donald ,takes a keen inteTest in all 
kinds ,of sport, especially hockey. He 
walks with long stridrn, which may 
help him to overtake Success. Don
ald plans to take up engineering at 
Sa�,kvLle. 

FLORA TANNER 

"There's a gleam of mischief in her 
Eye," 

Flom is a tall, thoug·htful girl, who 
has proved to be active in the school 
life. She is not very fond of study
ing, but she loves the "sea." In the 
i uture, when Flora stands ;before a 
class of school children and talks, we 
are sure they will listen. 

FLORENCE ZINCK (Flossie) 

"It takes a level head to win." 
Florencce comes in from First 

South every morning• to attend 
school. She is very studious and de
pendable, although she enjoys a joke 
as we·l as the rest of us. Good luck 
to yJu, "Flossie." 
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ANDREW EISENHAUER 
"If the teachers can't answer it, 

I'm sure I can." 
Andrew joined us this year after 

having attended "King's Collegiate 
School. He is the editor of our 
-magazine this year. "Andy" has
grewt ,aibility to do Geometry, and has
cften showed up the remainder of the
class in this subject. He tells us that
some day he is going to make the
world's fastest aeroplane. Happy
landing, "Andy."

FRANCES GELDtERT (Flran) 
"Laugh and the world laughs with 

you." 
"Fran" has been with us all 

through school. Because of her de
pendability, she has been chosen this 
year as president of the "S,tudent's 
Coundl." She is always ready b 
carry out her duties. A ha,ppy fut
ure, ''Fran." 

ROBERTA GELDERT (Birdie) 
"If there's mis.chief around, she's 

sure to be in it." 
"Birdie" pleases all of us with her 

winning smile. No matter what hap-
··pens, s¾e always knows a rway out of
1 he difficulty. "Birdie" is too young
to attend Normal College next year,
'but she plans to go there later. We
lwpe she will succeed as a "school
marm."

:MARGUERITE MASON (Gret�) 
"Where there's eats, there's Grete." 
"Grete" is one ,of those jo'ly per-

$ons who looks always for £un, 
especially for good things to eat. She 
t8hS the g·ood and the 1bad wHh a 
f'herry smile, and shows much interest 
in such spo.rts as tennis. "Grete'' 
p' ans to be a school-teacher, but n'l 
matter what she undertakes, she will 
always be· the same old ''Grete" to us. 

MARY MEISNER 
''Where there's a will, ,there's a 

·v.cay."
Mary is a friend to all and a good

companion. She is greatly interest
ed in her studies. Her hobbifs are
knitting and reading. Mary plans
to 1be a nurse, and we are certain she
will make a good one.
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By MARGUERITE MASON, '40 

This is the firrt year rwe have had an exchange de;partment. We wish to 
thank all the s-chools which have sent us theil' magazines and assure them 
they are placed in a prominent position in the Public Library in our school 

"The Watdi.wonl."-River Herbert, N. S. 
CcngratulaUons on a splendid magazine! Your material is well or

ganized, and you have the right amount of advertising - a very neat edition. 
Keep up the good work. 

"Glooscap's News"-Parrsiboro, N. S. 
Your liter,ature is aH ,well-written - an .interesting paper. 
"Li:md Spe1J.ksr"-Middleton, N. S. 
Your literary efforts exhibit great a\bility on the part of the students, 

esp.ecially in poetry. We suggest a ta;ble ,of contents. 
"Kings County Academy"-Kentvi1le, N. S.  
Y cur 1939 edition of the school .activities is very interesting. Your print 

and pictures are very clear and distinct. \Tye are interested to know the 
grade ,of the 1JUpi's who write the articles. 

"Brown a.nd Gold Annual"-Glace Bay, N. S. 
Your ma.gazine has gc;od department headings. T·he witology section is 

amusing and we like the photographs especially well - an exceptionally fine 
edition. 

"Specta.(or"--Dartmouth, N. S. 
The June edition of "The Spectator" -contains interesting "Glimpses of 

the Royal Procesesion." The Christmas issue is also good., containing .a fine 
edito•rial, but a slight improvement might be made by avoiding the mixture 
cf literature and advertisements. 

"Blue and White"-Bridgetoiwn, N. S. 
Your literary section conrtaining "The Visit of the King and Queen" is 

e�pecially ideresting and -of ,good quality. The print is clear and the illus-· 
trations amusing. 

"Tribmrre"-Springhill, N. S. 
You have a good "Current Events" section, and the ''Information Please" 

is a good idea. The i11ustrated comics are also amusing, but we fi,nd there is 
room for improvement -on a neater cover. 

"Edi.oes c;f the East"-Floren::e, Sydney Mines. 
You have a good account ,of world events, and your cover is good. You 

bave ,a commendable publication, but a little too much advertising. 
"Glooscap"-'\Volfville, N. S. 
The Christmas issue is very good and "Doing Geometry" is interesting 

and typicnl of high school students. 
"Ma.hone Hrg�'light"-Mahone Bay, N. S. 
The "Highlight" is a good. pia,per in consideration of the size rnf your 

school. We sugg·est you try for clearer .print. 
"'Joggins Journal"-Joggins, N. S. 
We consider this a veTy satis,factory journal. 
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Alice N,"""'.""""'Give me a jcke to put in 
the magazine. 

ROJberta G.-Just think ,of some
thing funny,-you, for instance. 

Miss Knock--(spea:ldng hurriedly 
to Grade IX during French period)
Sit quietly on page 65 in your rtext
book. 

do the 
I 

Mr. Robinson-Must 
work for a living? 

Gordon C.-No. 

all people 

M)r. R,obinson-Give me an exam
ple, Gordon. 

Gordon C.-Old Age Pensioners. 

Miss Wes,thaver-(In English 
cla,ss)-What do y,ou think of when 
you hear the word "nut"? 

Andrew E.-Donald Oxner. Keith S.-Will you please 
13th algebra question? 

Miss Wes.thaver-It's, all 
out for you in the text-book. 

Keith S.-Yes, but I can't 
it. 

worked! Dorothy C.-What would you say 
was the difference between Roberta 

dissolve and Flora? 
Peggy M.-Well, Flora is a girl and 

a half long and ,only half a gir 1 wide; 
Mr. W. MoOTe-Here we have and "Birdie" is a girl and a half wide 

radiators rto keep the room warm. and only half a girl long. 
Vfhat is a radiato-r on a car used for, 1· 

Douglas? Mr. R,o'Jinson-Compare s·ome act-
Douglas-To keep the engine ion of the lower class of vertebrates 

warm. and tha,t of humans. 
I ,Lloyd 0.-A cow .chewing its cud. 

Eric P.-(to small boy who usually ·and F;rances W. chewing gum. 
w,alks around in his /bare feet)- I Mr. Robinson-Hm-m-m-the only 
""\Vhere are your bare feet today, difference I see is that Frances shows 
sonny? 

/
more rhythm. 

Small boy---,ln my shoes, big -lioy. ---
--- Miss Westhaver-Fk>ra, please 

Lee 0.-(filling in blanks in a ,give another me for the word hotrse, 
French sentence, 

. 

spelling)-

l

ibesides the indi�ation of an animal. 
D-0-N-T - Dont. Flom T'.-A ho(a)rse throa,t. 

M;r. 1G. Moore-Pardon? __ _ 
Lee C.-D00-�-'l' - Dont. Frnnk A.-<How long will it take 

. Mr. Moore-Will you please spell tMs Christmas card to get to Austra-
1t? Ilia?

Postmaster-The party should re
there any law ceive it by February. Mr. Robinson-rs 

concerning fashion? 
Fran. G.-Yes. 
Mr. R.-I don't think so, you 

wear anything· you wish. 
Fran. G.-Try it some time. 

can 

Frank A.-How much will it cost 
to send it by air-mail? 

Pos,tmaster-Thirty0six cents. 
Frank A.-I ,think I'll send an 

Easter card immediately. 
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Mr. Collins-Vivian, ,put your gum Mr. Robinson (,after having dis-
in the waste-p,aper 1bas1ket. cussed the value of money)-Fran-

Vivian D.-I'm not chewing gun, ces, what would you say happened if 
sir. one year a chocolate bar cost 5,c and 

Mr. C.-What are you chewing, ithe next year 10c? 
your tongue? 

l 
Frances G.-They increased the 

Vivian D.-No, sir, it's pitch. size of the /bar. 
__ _ 

Mr. Collins (during Lab.)�Mar- Miss Knock-Charles, .go to the 
gueTite, rwhat are you doing,-the board and write in French the names 
rhumba-? of ten articles or things which are in 

Marguerite M. (quite sur,prised)- this room. 
No, sir, just following the instruct- Charles H.-(writing)-les eleves 
ions rwhich read-"Mix the solutions Miss Knock-Yes, most of the pup-
and shwke." ils of this class might be called inani

,Donald 0. (as usual, was borrow
ing paper from his neighbor). 

Miss Westhaver-Donald, I should 
think your credit would have expired 
by now., 

maite-
Charles H. (after thinking a whilB, 

writes ag,ain)-Les professeurs. 

GRADE XI History is divided into the following quests: 

Quest for Comfort - Grade XII seats 
Quest for Common Good - Student's Council 
Quest for Harmony - School Chorus 
Quest for Knowledge - School Teachers 
Quest for Security - Everybody 
Ques,t for !Power - Hitler 
Quest for Utterance - Kathryn Corkum 
Quest for Be,auty - All the Girls. 

COMlC CHARACTERS 

Olive Oyl 
Lil' Abner 
�amrny Yokum 
Little Beaver 
Deh:ctive Dick Tracy 
The Lone Ranger 
Popeye 
Tillie the Toiler 
,Joe Paloofoa 
1\/Dcwnshine Mullins 
Nippie (he's always wi·ong) 
Red Rider 
Broncho Bill 
Blondie 
Wimpy 
Superman 
"Good Deed" Dotty 
Prince Valiant 
Count ,Screwloose 
Lena Pry 
Tarzan 
Ketzenjammer Kids 
Knobby 

Ffora Tanner 
Keith ,Selig 
Beti.y Corkum 
Buddy Lac:e 
Mr. Collins 
Gordon Rockwell 
Ro'bert Hillyard 
Miss Westhaver 
Malcolm Miller 
Ivan Tanner 
Gem·ge Crouse 
E,dward Ryder 
Mr. W. Moore 
Frances Johnson 
Philip Dauphinee 
M'r. Ro1binson 
Dorothy Crouse 
Charles Hopgood 
Keith Young 
Kathryn Risser 
Lynn Smith 
Spurgeon Covey & Leslie Mosher 
Mr. George Mo,ore 
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TYPICAL EXAMINATION OF THE FUTURE (?) 

1. Were the ancient Eg·yptians, Indians or Eskimos? If not, how?

2. Why do we come to school, (N. B. Wa:tch your step).

3. Explain and explode on.which you· consider are the ,more alike: Hit�er,
VESuvius, or vice-versa.

4. Which cne ,of ,the following was Henry VEI's spouse - Annie Bowlin' or
May West? Be concise.

5. Why and when was Euclid?

G. Which of the following literary works do you prefer? Why not?
(a) The Dtfenc:es of the Posies - by Fill-up Sidney
(b) Pilgrim's Onward Morash - by Bunion
(c) Poe's "Ravin"

7. Sketch a graph of Moose's or Leany's chin,
value. OR: Fill in the following blanks:

computing its maximum 

1. 2. 
3. (a) .. , ...... ,,. , ..................... . 

(b) 

8. If a cargo ·Of monkeys leaves Berlin on April 7, and arrives at New York
on April 10, what is the prLe of cheese in Switzerland?

Chatter,box 
Little Red Fox 
My Prayer 
To·o Romantic 

SONGS 

It's a Hap-hap-happy Day 
Scatter Brain 
Wishing 
Faithful Forever 
A Man and His Dream 
Day In - Day Out 
If I Only Had a Brain 
I Didn'·t Know What Time It Was 
Baby Me 
As Rourd :and Round We Go 
Moon (y) Love 
Ti'!s Funny to Everyone but Me 
What's the Matter with Me? 
Deep Purple 
Are You Having Any Fun? 
Stop - It's Wonderful 

APPLICATIONS 

Kathryn Corkum 
Alice Naugler 
May I Pas3 the June Exams 
Arthur Corkum 
Last Day of School Term 
G'mi-a Ernst 
Everybody 
School Bell 
Keith Y. and Roberta G. 
School 
Robert F,ox 
Usual Excuse for Lateness 
Marie Spindler 
H .. s. Parties 
Marguerite L. for Douglas H. 
J\Sarion TJ11:-in 
What Do You Think? 
E'chool Haze 
Christine Iversen 
School Library 

POINTS BY CLASSES ON MATERIAL SUBMITTED 

Grade IX 

Grade X 

Grade XI 

Grade XII 

12 

10 

20 

27 
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ADVERTISERS 

Business 

Acadian Supplies Ltd. 
G. E. Barbour Co. 
Berringer's Meat Market 
BerwLk Bakery 
Henry Birks & Sons Ltd. 
D. Cantelope, Meat Market
Ca'Pitol Theatre 
Rafuse & Eisenhauer Ltd. 
Maritime Photo Engravel's Ltd. 
Luner:burg Foundry 
Fulton's Drug S,bore 
Lunenburg Foundry Garage 
Lawrence L. Hebb 
Chas. Himmelman 
Kinley's Drug Store 
Kmickle's Studios 
Lunrnburg Outfitting Co. Ltd. 
F. G. Mason, Radios 
Mayfair Beauty Parlor, D. Bourque 
B. G. Oxner 
Powers Bros. 
Progress-Enterprise 
C. D. Ritcey 
Steadman Stores 
J. ,S. Siteman 
W. C. Smith & Co., Ltd. 
R·cber·t Simpson Eastem Ltd,

L. C. B. Schwartz 
Lunenburg Board of Trade 
,S1'.anley L. Thurlow 
H. 0. Wamboldt 
Rci'.Jin, ��ones & Whitman 
Zwkker & Co., Ltd. 
W. A. Zwicker & Co. 
C. H. R. Zwicker 

Educational 

Acadia University 
Lunenl:lur.g Board of School 

Comissi<oners 
M:t. Allison University 
Ma1·itime Business College 
Queens University 

Professional 

Dr. Creighton & Dr. Hewat 
Dr. H. B. Himm,elman 
W. P. Potter, K. C. 
Dr. R. McK. Saunders 
R. C. Steme, LL.B. 
Dr. J. A. TuP'per 
Dr. R. ,G. Wood 
Dr. R. C. Zinck 
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MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

G€0·rge J. Trueman, M.A., Ph.D., D.C.L., President. 

Degree courses in Arts, Science, Heme Eoonomics, Music, Fine ATts. 
Certificate courses in Engineering, Teacher Training, Commerce, and 

Home Economics. 
Courses preparatory to Law, Medicine, Theology, Denitistry . 
.Summer School during· July and August. I WTii.e for Ca!endar fo the Office of the Registrar. 
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EDUCATION-HEALTH 
Are you interested in 1.ihe heaHh as well as the education of your 

child? IF SO 
it is iwell worth while to take the precaution of insisting upon :pure 
food pl'oduds ,and seeing tha1t you get them. 

Our stock of food products is very highly rated, and when you 
purchase them•, you know you are getting the best. 

"The Quality Kind Grocery" 

B. G. OXNER 
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WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 

Graduate cmJl:rses leading to degrees of M.A., M.Sc., 
B.D., and Master in Music 

Fourmyea:r COUT§eS leading to degrees in Arts and 
Science, Household Economics and Music. 

Special courses leading to "Honors" and "Advanced 
Course Honors." 

Onemyea:r special course in Education for graduates 
in Arts and Science to qualify for the 
Teacher's License of the Province of Nova 
Scotia and the degree of Bachelor in 
Education. 

Th:ree-yea:r course leading to a licentiate in Music, 

Three-year course leading to a certificate in Secret
arial Science. 

Three-year course in Engineering, with diploma, 
leading to final years in Nova Scotia 
Technical College and McGill University. 

Two-yea:r course leading to diploma in Household 
Economics. 

Pre-Dental, Pre-Law, and P:re-Meil.ical Cours,:es 

Caref uUy §elect:ed Faculty 

Ideal Location 

Moderate Fees

For Information Apply to THE REGISTRAR 
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Your new 
inspect it. 

You 

THE SEA GULL 

STUDENTS 
Spring Apparel is here. We cordially invite 

Never Regret Buying Quality 

W. A. Zwicker & Co. 

C. H. R. ZWICKER

Bookseller and Stationer
"THE GIFT SHOP" 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC. 

you 

·we can supply you wit'1 any Bovk, Magazine or Paper published

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 

GOOD GOODS-PROMPT SERVICE 

G. MASON
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

Westinghouse 'vVashern, Westinghouse Refrigerators, 

Radios, Tubes, Batteries, Mazda Lamps, 

Electrical Supplies 

RADIO & ELECTRIC REP AIRS 

t.o 

Phone 388 Lunenburg, N. S-

I 
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RAFUSE & EISENHAUER, LIMITED 

Wholesale Grocers and Dir,ect Impo:rte:rs 

Nova Scotia 
I 

Bridgewater
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Robin Jones & Whitman, Ltd. 
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

GENERAL OUTFITTERS 

PACKERS OF "HAU.FAX" AND "ACADIA'' BRANDS 

PURE BONELESS CODF'ISH 
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SIMPSON'S AGENCY 
AND 

MAIL ORDER OFFICE 
Allow us to solve your Furniture problems. Our Store is no fart'.1er 

away than your Telephone. 
Dial 470. 

G. N. WHYNACHT 
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 
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A good High School education forms the 
basis for future sucess. 

A good practical tniining enables our workmen 
to give satisfactory service. 

Take advantage of l:oth'! 

POWERS BROS. LIMITED 
Plumbing Heating Hardware

"We werk everywhere" 
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Zwicker & Co., Limited 

LUNENBURG 

Established 1789 

PRODUCERS AND EXPORTERS 

DRY AND PICKLED FISH 
CENTRAL WHARVES 

NOVA SCOTIA 
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Compliments, Of_-====-

W. C. SMITH & CO., LTD.

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 

and 

LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
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1 Acadian upplies Limited 
LUNENBURG NOV A SCOTIA 

Dealers In 

Best Q1mlity Coal, Both Anthracite and Bituminous-Building 

Material Of All Kinds-Vessel Outfitting· a Specialty 
Write or telephone your orders and we shall endeavour to gi've good 

service and prompt dispatch 
PHONE 456 
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LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO., LTD .. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 

Salt, Flour, Feed, Beef, Pork, Fishing Supplies, etc. 

Lunenburg-, N. S. Telephone 457 

I 
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Success 

''Sea 

'fo The 

Gull" 

Consult Us For 
Builders' Hardware, Car
penters To,[•ls, Paints, Kitch
en Ware, Sporting Goods. 

Exclusive Agents for 
"FRIGIDAIRE" 
THOR WASHING 

MACHINES 
"WE AIM TO PLEASE" 

Lawrence L. H�bb 

QUALITY HARDWARE 

. 
Phone 396 King St. 1 
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Call Your Physician 

for all illnesses wMch may
prove serious. 
Fo'low his cilrections and if 
,a ,prescription is required see 
to it that the prescription is 
filled by a cc-rnpetent drug
gist. 
We use only ,the ,best drugs 
compounding prescriptions.
work is done by cll-mp-etent 
Reghltered Pharmacists. 
,If you let us do your Pre
scription Work, you will al
,ways be assured Of the best. 

For D�·ugs and Drug
Sundries 

Kinley Drug Co. Ltd. 
The Rexall Store 

Open every evening 
Lunenburg N. S. 

Phone 437 
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Capitol Theatre 
Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

Situated •en Lincoln St. in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall, is one of a 
chain of Theatres in N. S., N. 
B. and P. E!. I.. operated by F'.
G. Spencer Go., of St. John,
N. B. un::!er the manage
ment of .S. D. Herman.
Seating ca,paci-ty: 458 in the 
audito-rium and 82 in the b·,1-
cony, fitt£.d with N orthel'n 
Electric Sound System. ls 
considered •one of th8 best in 
the Province. Operates two 
shows every evening, first 
show starting 7.15; i:he sec
cnd, 9. Matinees on Tues
days and Thursdays, 4 p. m. 
and Sa·turdays and holidays 
2.30. It has ,the first nm of 
pictures on the South Shore 
and shows the i.;est pictures 
available. 
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, Kingston Ontario 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 

situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 30 modern buildings; annual 
registration about 4.700; health insurance prov1ded during session; 
placement office helps stude-nts to find summer work and graduates to 
get j c11:,s.

ARTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com., 
M.Gom. Part of the work may be <l-one by Summer School
and corres.pondence.

SGIENGE-Courses leading to the degrees of B.,Sc. and M.Sc. in 
Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, Physics and in Mining,

Chemical, Civil, Me:hanical and Electrical Engineering. 

ME.DICINE-Courses leading <to the degrees of M.D., C.M. and M.Sc., 
and the Diploma of Public Health. 

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on Tequest, includes 
complete list of scholarshirp-s and prizes awai,ded 
on entrance and on University work. 

Write for a co-py of QUEEN'S IN PICTURES. 
. . 
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There are 

PREPARATORY, INTERMEDIATE 

and FINAL 

grades for ea<:h of the 

SEVEN B. E. A. COURSES 

at the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Halifax, N. S. 

hence students are enrolled on any teaching day, from any public 
sclrnnl. Gra.ding and graduating examinations are held the last three 
da.ys of each calendar month. 

THE MARITIME BULLETIN 

on request, mailed free of charge. 
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H. A. Creighton, M.D., C.M. 
W. A. Hewat, M.D., C. M. 

Creighton & Hewat 
PHYSICIANS 

SURGEONS 
Telephone 333 
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RUSSEL C. ZINCK 

M.D.C.M., L.M.C.C.

Physician & Surgeon 

Pihone 2222 Lunenburg 
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Dr. H. B. Himmehnan 

D. D.S.

BOX 299

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 
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Compliments of 

Rayfield G. A. Wood 
M.D.C.M., L.M.C.C.

Physician & Surgeon 
Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 
Phone Office. 2361 Res. 2571 
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R. McK. SAUNDERS
M.D.C.M.

Physician & Surgeon 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 
Phone 444 

Phone 174 P. 0. Box 532 

DR. J. A. TUPPER 

Dental Surg�on 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 
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W. P. POTTER, K.C. R. C. ST'ERNE, LL.B.
Barrister & Solicitor 
Offices: Powers Building, 

Lincoln Street 
Telephone 462 

I Lunen1burg - Nova Scotia 
_
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BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

ETC. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 
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,Should you have any printing problems suc'1 as folders, 

leaflets, lables or any type of advertising, we would be very 

pleased to make suggestions, sending you artist sketch-es in 

black and white or in color without charge. 

Maritime Photo Engravers, Ltd. 
54 ARGYLE ST. 

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 
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A. E. BEZANSON, Prop. 

The Home of Golden Krust, 

Tru�Milk Bread 

QUALITY BREAD, 
CAKES, PIES, 

P ASTERIES, ETC. 

Ask your grocery for these products. 

BERWICK NOVA SCOTIA 
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BIRKS 
School rings
and pins 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Diamond Merchants 
HALIFAX 

I__ 
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Berringer's Meat 

Market 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg, N. 8. 
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H. 0. WAMBOLDT

HEATING, PLUMBING 
AND TINSMITH 

STOVES, RANGES, 
PAINTS, ETC. 

/ Lunenburg Nova S-cotia 
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MAYFAIR BEAUTY SHOPPE 
D. J. Bourque, Prop.

Specializing in Nestle and 
Eugene Permanent Waves 

Efficient service in a.II lines of 
Beauty culture 
Telphone 313 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

J. PROUSE

STEADMAN STORES 
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D.CANTELOPE

QUALITY MEATS 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

J. S. SITEMAN 

GROCERIES and 
CONFECTIONERY 

Free Delivery Phone 2411 
Linco1n St. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

L. C. B. SCHWARTZ

SHOE STORE 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 
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SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL 

We take this opportunity to invite you to call and visit us when 

looking for the best in foousehold furniture. 

RITCEY'S FURNITURE 

LLT;NENBURG NOV A SCO'fIA 
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PLAIN FACTS 
It pays to P AIN'f - 'fhe better the paint - 'fhe. better it Pays. 

After all, Quality is the real bargain. 

TALK I'f OVER WI'fH 

STANLEY L. THURLOW 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

"vV e p2int anything worth painting". 
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A GOOD DRUGGIST 

is next to importance to a good physician. Remember this 

when you have prescriptions to be filled and bring them here 

When Sickness Comes We Are Here To Serve You 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 

Phone 2521 
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A new high speed super xx film to take pictures 

in-doors. 

KNICKLE STUDIO 

"We do framing artistically." 
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They 
WANT 
and 
READ 

thePAPEll they PAY for 
The interest a reader has in a news

paper determines the value as an advertis
ing medium. 

Advertising in an unwanted, unread 
media is like talking a sign language in the 
dark. No one ever gets your message. 

This newspaper is an invited guest in 
every home. 1The subscriber has asked for 
it. He has paid money for it. He wants it 
and reads it. If he didn't read it, he 
wouldn't want it. If he didn't want it, he 
wouldn't pay for it. 

When you put your advertising mes
sage in this newspaper, you know it will 
enter the home c1s a welcome guest, to be 
read and appreciated. Your message will 
not be slipped under the door or thrown on 
the porch. 

You wouldn't waste time arid money 
preparing a letter and then drop it in an ash 
can insteD.d of a mail box. Be sure you put 
your advertising message in a newspaper 
that goes str::ihr,ht to the mark - your pro
spect, who will read it. 

Your Newspaper Is More Than a Business 
. . . .  It's a Community InstituWm! 

' 
.- . 
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Dodge and DeSoto Cars 

Dodge Trucks 

SALES AND SERVICE 

We are now equipped witJh a "Vibro Centric" valve 

grinder and the latest instruments for a complete mot.or 

tune up. 

BODY AND F.ENDIER WORK, DUCOING, 

WASHING, GREASING AND WRECK

ING SERVICE 

GASOLINE AND OILS 
VULCANIZING, DUPLICATE GLASS 

GOODYEAR TIRES & WILLARD BATTERIES 

Lunenburg Foundry Garage 
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Merry Maid ... 
A striking newcomer in the Lu
nenburg Line. Brilliantly styl
ed after the modern gas and 
electric steel ranges, yett made 
of solid cast iron . throughout, 
including the outer shell, thus 
retaining the long-wearing 
qualities which characterize 
Lunenburg Foundry products. 
Its stylish appearance, grace
ful flowing lines and harmoni
ous colors of ivory and coral 
tan, instanlty modernizes any 
kitchen. 
The MERRY MAID will help 
you turn out harvest, time meals 
with surprising ease and speed. 

� MANUFACTURERS -

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD. 
LU!NENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 
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